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,'ohn HessIan, gllllllaR studuIt
RouIII13. A fedBnlllIIII on gaaaIne CXII-*I .....
SllJC, ftls his gas tant • the SheI SIaIIan on pllces IM!II higher If ~

WASHINGTON (UPI) Conservative House Republicans
revolle<! Monday against President
Bush and the $500 billion ~ficit
reduction plan he struck with
congressional leaders, with one
saying DemoaaIs " ""lOlled" Bush
info the dcal.
"I have looked .. !he package ...
and it is my oonclusion that it will
kill jobs, weaken lite economy, that
the tax increase would be
comterproduaive and that it is not
a package thai I could suppon,"
said assistant House Republican
leader Newt Gingrich of Georgia
after Repubiians were briefed on
the plan by top administration
oIIiciaIs.
"I think thar. we ' - ' 10 do beuer
than this, " said Gingrich,
surrounded by Iike-mindr1
cc.lleagues.
But Senate Republicans were
climbing aboard and predicting

passage, despite lite plan's call for
$134 billion in new taxes over five
years and its IacIc of a capital·gains
tax CUL
"We'd be damn fools if we
didn't appove this. The-aU.mative
is worse," sai~ Sen. Ted ~ievens,
R-Aiaska. after !he administtalion
briefed him and about 25 oth ..
RqJUblican members of !he upper
clanber on lite plan's dttaiJs.
Whirc House chief of staff John
Suounu said after briefing GOP
senaIIJB thar. "I think we'U get weU
over !he majority" to support the
plan. Senators said !he same thing.
"It's like drinking a gallon of
casror oiI, but we're going to pass
it. " saM: Sen. John Warner, R- Va
" No one got up and shook his fist
alit"
"Does everybody dislike
somedting in this package? Yes, but

See BUDGET, "-lIe 5

Iraq promises to release nine French hostages
Unled Prass International

distribute gas masks to its more said.
than 4.7 million citizens, but
"This distribution is in
Iraq further rnised hopes that it played down linking !he decision to conjUllClion wilh JRVious Cabinet
wants to pursue a French peace Irnqi threats. Ismel has pondered decisions on this issue, The
proposal wilh a pledge Monday 10 distribuling the masks since distribution of gas masks in no way
release nine French !JosIages, whiIe Saddam rIueaICned to destroy "half whaIsoew:r COIISIiIUles a change to
President Bush, embracing some of 1sIae1" wilh poison gas be[",.., an emergency .latu., " 'he
_Slid.
aspects of the plan, IOId SaddDI bit Aug. 2 imIasioa of Kuw8iL
Hussein that pulling out of
The phased disuibution of gas
Israel also is purchasing gas
occupied Kuwait migln lead 10 ...... masks 10 Israeli citimts. Arab and masks fir lite estimaled 1.7 minion
: wish, will begin next week in Palestinilm in !he occupied West
"opponunities."
Meanwhile, Israel said it would - fCC towns, the Israeli military Bank ond Gaza Strip. But the

Palestinians wiII have 10 buy the
approximately $100 gas masks,
while Israelis will receive them
without charge because their
national insurance payments
already cover the c:ost. The official Ilaqi News Agency
sIId-satdIID IlIdltdoftd"1be -Dine
~ .a..ed ....t slid they
could Iar¥e Ilaq willi a dcIepIioII
from the Fnnce-Iraq Friendship
AssociaIion now in IIIBhdad-

Supreme Court opens fall tenn minus justice
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
Supreme Court opened its 199G-91
lCnll Monday by apeeing to dl:cidt
if civil rights laws cover U.s. fums
and workers overseas and if Ibe
ailing savings and loan industry
can take certain taX deductions
wonh millions of doUars.

The coun, which was still
awaiting confumalion of its ninth
juslicc also accepted cases
concerning wing cigarettes 5'lld
on Indian ' M"rvalions and police
oIIiccIs' use of physical resuaint on
criminal suspects.
But tb.; coon refused to become
9

involved in significant cases
involving drug testing, intemlCiai
adoption rights, AIDS in the
military and the separation of
ehurch and state.
The term began on !he lJaditional
first Monday of October wilh New
Hampshire federal appr.ol. coon

Judge David Sol*< waiting in !he
wings as !he Seita pq>areS fir a
conftnll8lion vote. Souter would
n:pIace Justice WlIlialD Bn:nnan,
the leader of the coun's liberal
faction wbo n:tired this summer

Citizens make final preparations
for unification of two Gennanys
EAST BERLIN (UPI) - With
the pealing of a bell east in the
image of America's Libcny BeU,
divided Germany will become a
single, sovereign !:Iatc for the first
lime since !he Allies crushed and
quanered Hiller's Thin! Reich.
Germany reunifltS one momertl
after midnight Tuesday when
economically devastated Eaf!
Germany effectively will be
ab!ubed by !he hugely pn!pOIOUS
wesll:m FedezaI RqdrIic.
The East German state including its army, government and
Parliament - will cease to exist
almost 41 years aftcr it was
founded and ueclared "the first
Slate of German workers and
farmen on German soil."
The merger of the Germanys,
considered no more than a pipe
dn:am less than a year ago, is !he
culmination of an astonishing
series of events thar. began IaIe last
year with !he spontaneOUS exodus
of thousands of East Germans 10
!he West
Within months, the Communist

government had fallen, the haed
Berlin Wall .... breached and !he
headlong rush 10 unification began.
The merger of !he Germam SIIIes
will lead 10 wrenching economic,
political and sociaI 8Lljustments in
bcIh halves of !he new nMion. .,.
the joy of !he momertl - not !he
diffJCUlties of !he future - will be
!he focus Theoday nigbL
" We hope 10 111m !he ... stn:ICh
from lite I!ranIIeotJIq Gale 10 lite
Alexander Platz inlO a gigantic
street festival," said Ulrich
Zawatka. a spokesman for West
Berlin'. Depanment of CuILUn:,
speaking of the two historic sites
about 2 miles apJerlin has pan.~ular cause to
colebrate, as !he long-divided city
will regain its status as Gemtany's
capital amid jubilation by iIOllIC 3A
million Berliners and III estimMed
I million visiIIn.
West Berlin authorities said
" many thousands" of police and
olher security forc .. would be
dqlIoyed 1'uad8y ni&IIl !reame of
feon of vioIrnce between dropout

leftist "chaotics" and neo-Nazi
skinheads.
When the black, red and gold
nag is hoisted in front of West
Berlin '5 Reichstag, the former
German parhament, the postwar
map of Europe will cbanie. The
FcdentI Republic of Germany untiI now only West Germany will expand i'.s territoly by abGul
one dtinI. 10 131,851 sqtIfft miles
and its population will IOIaI aInIcBt
8OmiIIion.

Gus Bode

INA did not say when the
released Frenchmen, pan of a
la<aa group of Western nationals
desc:ribed by Iraq as "foreign
guests" and held in doe COUlIlly as
human shields .gainst anack.
wouId"'ve~

The !Jaq~ 'I0vern_nt bas
delaiaeil ciilU.. of Western
a _ key mililily and

See_a. ..... '

Atheism
abolished
bv Soviets
MOSCOW (UPI) Soviet churches won ol:e
right Monday 10 eSlabli!lI
their own schools and
engage in charily wort in
lite fioaI passage of ~ t.roadbased n:ligious bill ending
seven decades of state

1Iheism,
But members of the
Supn:me Soviet, in two
separate votes, rejected
JIlOPIaIs 10 allow religious
serviI:es in lite military and
10 permiI_ cIassmoms 10
be used for n:Iigiou.
inllnlction after normal
scItoaIltotn.
DepuIies, tackling funJamenW po1iIicaI issues Iller
weeks of debate on
economic reform, also
bepn fioaI cwsidetllion of
a measure tG end the
Comm ... ist PlIny's IIIOlIOpoly rule, which both the
pany and the legislature
have already endorsed in

principle.

H,•• ,••thought
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Despite not gelling
everything he wanted,
PaIrilwch AIeksii n, bead of
!he Russian Onhodox
Ouch, praised !he new law
" On Fteedom ofCon9ciencc
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Saluki spikers meet Arkansas State
By Julie AuIor
StaflWriter
A 7-8 Saluki volleyball t<am will
host Albnsas Stale University at
7:30
lonigbl al Davies
GymnasiUoll.
The <alultis are coming off a
Ihird-~ I .ce finish al the Texas
A&M Invitational last weekend.
The Salukis only victory carne
from Northeast Louisiana. while
losing to New Orleans atKI Teaas
MM.
The Lady Indians lost its second

sttaigba voOcyblll poe atKI f""nh
five-game matcb la.1 week al
MemphisS-.
S IUC volleyball head coach
hru Hagemeyer said she is nO!
_fie.1 aboo!I how AItasas SIaIe
wiU play 1OIIigbt. she is focusing
011 how l>a- ..... will perform.
"We're pUlting our gam e
together, Hagemeyer sa;d. "We
need 10 improve ooneI""" ~ !'Ill
together a lineup. We need 10
improve our overall record and
how _ physically and mentally
play !be game.
W

W

The last Ume the Salukis met the
Lady Indians was September 1989.
Arkansas Stale won in five
matches. The Salukis stiU lead 2-1
in !be series againsl Arkansas State.
Hagemeyer said Arkansas Stale
has a quick offense and s he
believes il could give the Salukis a
real challenge.
" I would expect I',al 10 be
the same this time excepl we will
play beuer," Hagemeyer said.
'"Their team is a lot older because
they recruited junior college
play=."

Arkansas State volleyball coach
Chris Poole said his team has been
playing inconsistcnUy lately due to
the new pl2.yers rec ruited this

season.
"We're in a reim ilding process
righl now," Poole sai1. "This game
will be very difficull We 1os1 five
starte rs [rom last year. SIU is
always very lOugh. I think il will be
a knock-down-drag -oul Iype of
match."

Poole said the team beal S IUC
lasl year because of Ihe
experienced players on his 1989

Brown find's home in Saluki backfield
for its school. Brown said he fnU y
intended to sign ... ith Bradley al
lh. point, Bul during that freshman
year somethin~ made Brown wanl
10 carry a foolball ins lead of
shooting jump shots.
"I was watching a lot of football
during my freshman year at Clinton
and basketball season hadn ' t even
S1aI1ed yet," B",wn said. "I missed
it 100 muell."
TIIOre was 3IlOIher faclOr in the

By Paul Pabst
StaIIWriler

Sometimes gneat things are only
a phone call avoay. Soch is !be case
wiIb Saluiri fn:shrnom running back

GregBrown.
WhiJe at

a junior ooUege _

decided he wanIlld 10 move (., 10 a
major coUege fOOCball team. He
called his bigb school counselor
and lold him bis pllD. His

counselor _ frieDds willi SaIytj
bead cmcb Bob SmidL
"Greg's camselor allied _ - '
Slid, ' guess who I just IIIIetIID, Smilb Slid. ., fipmI it _ Gq.
Smith knew this because w!lile
serving as .. am- COKb f..
Universi!y of IIIiDoiI in 1918, be
nauiIod BIOMI_ cl bigb s:IIool
"My inIaIIioos _ 1 0 sip wiIb
Illinois 0111 of hi&b scbooI wbe8
cmcb SmiIh naaiIIId - .- BroMI

dt:ci.<ion.
" I'm only abOUI 5_fool_9,w
Brown said laughing. "That had a
lot 10 do with il"
When !be turnaround to football
was made Brown, wanted to get
into Big Ten competition, bu; he
heard tha: there was a rule thaI
staled an athlele had 10 finish two
years al a junior college before
transferring to a Division I-A
school. Brown dido'l care to wail
anymore.
'" didn'l wanl 10 s tay al Ihe

W

Slid.
8n1i.. _ ' I doe .... y . -

RlCIIIiI BIOWII _

iii

cl..,. sdJooI,

1RI foobll _ ' I !be oaIy JIIOIl.

Brown played football, track.
bMebd IIId IIa!b:bII dariDg his
'*-11 JlaDldadIip School in

Iowa.
He ellcelled

OIl abe IIanIcoIort;
starling thft:e yan .. doe poillt
gIBd 011 !be ~ _ _ .011
!be nck be _ SIlo in _
in !be

1I0--,eter
high _
banlles.
Brown
aid
dill a-bIII
_ fiDllooe,
!be otbcr spnns.,..., .....
In bllSt.etMlI .ucb scbools as
1Il0rthem mioois and Northern
Iowa .oughl Arowa's services,
while oollle pidirm. Unmnity cl
abo in .,...... of IIrnotM
along with University of IJIinois.
So wily _ ' I BIOWII 011 the IIini
sidelines for the Salws g .... e

'owa _

~'1Iinst U cl I OIl SqL 22?

"I decided to go to Clinlon
luni.. CoIIqe (IOW1~ af10er bigh
school to wort 011 my ~
skills," !)1OWD said. ., decided !ben

junior coUegc.'" Brown said ... \t's

100 much like high school. I
wanted to move on to bigger and
beutr things."
ThaI is wbere !be phone call to
Smith came in.
"1 'was elated 10 hear that he
wanted to play foolball again,"
Smith said. " I told his counselor,
":ell him to call me immediately,
,"'" don ' lleU anyone else.' I taIUd
10 Greg and lold him 10 get his
associate's degree and I'd have a
Slot! PIIo1o..,.!.IorI! Buoclt scholarship for him. "d like 10
think our rcIationsItip helped in his
decision to come here."
SIUC . . . . . - IUIIIIIng -.ell Greg Brown all1l8dy has IIIIIde
" When I talked to coach Smith
a big Illlpac:I In n SalUld uniform, Brown had a 52-yard he offered me a full ride," Brown
IiIIUChdGIm lUll" SfIlUrday against ArtuInas SIIIte.
said. " He knew my abilities. He
told me I'd see good playing time
good relationship , we hil il ocr when I got here. It's been gneat so
10 gne ... foobIL W
far."
wdI."
"WI.en }OIl ".. a 'no', }OIl just
While at Clinlon, Brown 's
BIOW1I has seen more and more
move 011 10 abe DC'" player, you
caD'
l Wf'Iry,w
SIIIidI
Slid, "Bill
__
dill GR!
doQded
DOl toI basketball career seemed to be off playing time each week. He hos
10 a grt:al SI3tt. Bradley Universily

play fIX .. 1I Ja.nis. We . . a .....

Bears' passes failing
LAKE FOREST (UPI) Wbile the Chicago BeMI
snffered their lint loss of IlIC

''I'd like 10 pus illDore
elfa:tndy, especially em tbinI
dowa. . . w 'n: _ dtq it."
.... Ditta. ...... a . . cold

_tbcir ~ - = t _
groanded fIX a !CIOOIId IInIigbI ftlIonIlbe YoaIa.. ~
nrOllBItt
foar pmes,
OIItiIIB and COKb Mia Ditta
. . . . . . . . ~.Sof
Slid it is in lad cl COI1fidI:Dce.
With their three-game nm 77 .,...... (SII •• perceDI) for
halted by the Los ADBeles SS6 yards. He bas thrown
Raidm 24-10 Smday, \be Ban three tollCbdo_s, three
will need to get !beir s-sinB inlerceptiollS and bas been
back 011 1rII:k wben !be Green sdaI eipllimcs.
Ditka aid • review of the
~
visitneu"M:Ck.
Jim""" is poe fiImIsbowaI!be - . . did
DOl
play u badly u be
expected 10 make bi. fifth
suaighl stan for Cbicago, orip.uy dIougbI ..~ Los
A".a.
AI !be _
IiIne, !be
aIIhougb he bas CIOIIIfIIeIIltI just
13 of 34 aIIeDIpIS !be ~ two Mfeue .• iued 13 tackles
pmos for 192 yanIs. 1RI 80 cl fol ....i.. IIuee sarODB
poIfdWOOO1lC~

taIUd to him aboul coming to play

learn , but now the new players
are lacking consiste ncy because
o f the loss of the five Lady Indian
staners.
"We are very competitive. but
we aren ' t consistent," Poole said.
"We will continue to gel bencr
because of the kids we picke<l up
and hopefull y by Ihe
lim e
conference annes around we will
have all the quirks out of our
system."
The Salukis begin Galeway
Conference action Oct. 12 at
Illinois Stale.

Johnson
released
by Celtics
BOSTON (UP!) - Dennis
John so n, a 14·year NBA
veteran de.~ribcd by Larry
Bird as " the besl player I
ever played with, " was
re leased Monday by Ihe

BostonCcltics.
The 36-year· old g uard
pla yed seven years wilh

Boston after four years with
Seattle an d three with

Phoenix.
This season,the Ccllies are
expecled to have a starting
bac kcourt of poin t guard
Brian Shaw, returning to
Boston after a year in Italy
and a s ummer o( legal
disputes, atKI shooting guard
Reggie Lewis, who signed a
fwe-ycar I"C' {or more !han
$3 mill"'" a year.
Boslon's first draft pick,
Dec Brown, is also a guard
and like Johnson is valued
for his defensive ability.
"My years in Boston have
been great." Johnson said in
a prepared stalement, afICr

Boston decided not 10 renew
his contrncl. He dP.=ibed the
Ccllies' management as "up(ront,
hones t
and
profess ional" in recen t
di 'lCussions about his future
with the team .
Coach Chris Ford said,
" This was such a difficull
decisio n
10
make,

considering the stature of
Dennis Johnson ... , consider
him to be the consummate
professional and a fine
example for present and
future Boston Ccllies."

See BROWN, 1'I!I.15

Trudeau gets starting nod, for now
INDIANAPOLIS (UP:) - Jao;k
Trudeau will retain his role
u staning qharterback for
the Indianapolis CoilS next
Sunday unless rookie Jeff
George makes an unexpec led
recove ry from an abdominal

mus:1e strain.
BUI coach Ron Meyer, whose
team plays hosl 10 Kansas Cily
"""I weekend, refused 10 say who
would SI8rt once GeOlge is fil
"I don't think you can entertain
that (question) beeause he's not
healthy," Meyer said
'IhIdeau was the hero of a 2A-23
triumph Sunday al Philadelphia ,
guiding !be Colts 82 yards for the
winning IOUChdown, a 6-yard pass
10 Bill Brooks on !be game's IinaI
play. George was the top piek in
!be NfLIkaft and signed a six-year
oontnICI wonh $15 million, but ,_
winless in seven StarU counting

~~hibitio.~

games.

"I don 'l sec how (Geo<ge) will
be 100 pen:enl by the Chiefs game
and I see Jack Trudeau staning
with Jefr ';;eorge remaining

available in an emergency
silU3lion," Meyer said.
Trudeau has no complaints over
the siwation, still relishing one of
his career's yeateSt moments.
" Why gel in a li zzy aboul
not playing? Whal can I do aboul
it?" Trudeau said . . There's not
going 10 be any quarterback
controversy. I'm nOI &<'ing 10 get
inlO thal
" I'm jusl going 10 do whatever
they ask and I' ll be ready. Getting a
win like this givcs me something 1

can savor."
After an 0-3 Sl3/t 10 the season,
memories of an 0-13 SI8rt in 1986
crept into mind.

" A 101 of us were wondering

how long il was going to go on,"
Trudeal said. " I'm sure guys were
Ihinking 0-1 3. ThaI runs across
your mind. Hopefully Ihis will .
gel us going. It's as big as any
win I've been associated wi:h on
this (0010011 team since I've been
here.
"One thing aboul this team, 110
one quits. It would have been easy
10 fold the tents up 1RI pack il in.
Th is team ..... the chaJactcr 10 stay
in there. This wiD give the young
guys some confidence," Trudeau

said.
Trudeau compleled 19 of
40 passes for 329 yards agains t
Philadelphia while Brooks caughl
8 passes (or 94 yards, six of
them on the winning drive. Af....
the winning IOUChdown fl>CCIlLion,
Brooks was so excited he ran
righl inlo Ihe locker room 10
ceIebnI1e.
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Twice Cooked FOt~
Chicken Lo Mcln

$2.95
$2.45

Get a Large 3 Topping
Yan Yizza for only

$9 99

*t;vef'Y dish Climes with a fRU eggrolll

•

549-6150

1602 S. D1lnols • 529.33881

world/nation

Israel to pass out gas masks
for protection ag1Jinst Iraq
JERUSALEM (UP1) - isnw'! /oIIIKUICOd Monday die mililary would
dislribule gas masks 10 its mooe ..... 4.7 million citit.CiL'l buI denied llaqi
President Saddam Hussein's m:au1lRats opinst the CXlUIItry sporIced the
move. Defense officials said no indicaIion was given that a chemical

HOP ON OUR BROOM
TO
ORLANDO, FLORIDA!

weapons aaact was imnIined. Isra oIIicials, including Prime Minislcr
Yitzllak Shamir, ha-.e ~y said they ~ SIrike a massive blow
against any aggressor. Israel also is purchasing gas masks for the 1.7
million Palestinians in the oc..'>Ipied West Bank IRI Gam Strip.

DURING FALL BREAK OCT. 25-30

Indian court blocks Singh's job quota plan

SIGN UP NOW! DEADLINE - OCT. 15

NEW DELHI, India (UP!j - India's Supranc Court ordered Prime
MinisIcr V.P. Singh's govenwnen! Monday 10 ~y halt its plan ID
R:SCtVe 1:1 pen:mI or federal jobs for the so-called backward classes. lbe
decision R'\'lC amid ~ apinst the quoca systan in ....,.,.) northern
,utes: Ii ybung man in New Delhi doused his body in fuel and set
I Ilin,seIf ablaze, Iriggcring a oonfrontaIion between police and about 500
demonstr.llOrS. lbe natior!'. highest aut made its decision one day after
, ~i"l!h rocei...J a VOII' . . confidence from poIitiaollJeckers in ParliamenL

More info call 536-3393

Bone marrow transplants fail as AIDS cure

SPONSORED BY SPC TRA VEL I< REC. COMMmEE

WASHlNGlON (UPI) - Booe marrow IlanSpIanIS failed 10 help men
mreeled with the deadly AIDS >irus who underwent the experimenlal
treaIIllcr.t in a new government sllldy, ,esean:hers reponed Monday.
Despite previou. repom indicating a similar approach may be
cncouragi"l, the study flUId no mg-term b<nefit in the study involving
16 men who rocei...J bone IIIImlW domIions from their identica1 twin
brothers. lbe researcher:: ocimowlcoged, however, that variations or the
approach may produce heuer resullS.

-WHERE-

Kissimmee, Florida

~

.....

-COST-

'165'" includes hotel, trans. & Daytona Beach Trip

Take Jlur heart
to court.
ADULT CHILD ASSISTANCE CLASS

Exercise serves you right

If family patterns seem to be getting in the
of establisWng healthy relationships,
information· and discussions in this
\e<iU!ca':101:\a\ worksh.op

n13.)'

House passes bill to fight air terrorism
WASHlNGlON (UPI) - lbe House, spurred by the memory or Pan
Am Flight 103, .......-d legislation Monday '" reinfon:-e the fighl against
airline "',m,is.. , with more security, in..,lIigence activities and money.
"This bill is a monumental srep forward" in the U.S. fig:'l againsl
renorisrr., Rep. James Oberstar, 1).Minn, IOId a nearly vacant House. BI)'
a woman wlY.lse 21·~-oId !OIl was lcilled when the PanAm jumbo.i'"
was blown out of the skies over Lockcrbi~, Scotland, pronounced the
legislation \iDle more ..... "a start" IOW8rd ensuring an end 10 temlrism.

Farm programs face 24-percent budget cut
WASHINGTON (UPI) -

m

FanD·swe IXJIIIII1'SSIII Monday unhappily

fa:led the IJIOIiIICCl DIIting huge c:han&es in federal fll'Jll programs - a
~ . . ill _ * _ - a11hougb they knew for months lhal ~
were inevitable. The bud8et agrOement between the Whi.., House and
~ Iea<bs calls for $13 billion in roductions in farm program
spending over the next five years. lbe IOIaI .... somewhat larger than
some IXJIIIII1'SSIII expected but jibed willi ....-cd I\II1IOrs in the days
Ic:ading 10 the agreement.

h.elp . lNote- this

is not a therapy group!)
Meets Tue:;<iay, October 2 & ~
Saline Room, Student Center from 6:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m.

Navy moIhballs last COI'MH1tionaI SUbmar'1I1e
SAN O!EGO (UP!) - Navy IIIIIrrwrinen c:cmpIeIed their move inlO
the nuclear qe MODday with the-clecommissioaing of th" USS
Blueback, the last ,\mmcIn IItIICk sub 10 run l1li conventional Jower.
EIeYaI fonner stippen or the Bluet.ct, inc1udina the [II$! captain 10
take the brand·new cIiesd-dc:ctric:-poweml sub 10 sea in 19S9, were on
hlRllO say farewell 10 the remain .... holdout olgBillSl Adm, Hyman G.

Have Computers Got You Down?
Are You Computer-Phobic?
Or Are You Just Looking For
A Fast, Effident, Way To Write Papers?
LET AMA HELP '{OU SOLVE YOUR PROBLEMS:
Sponsored by:

Rickover's noclear Navy.

~!!.!

COMPUTER WORKSHOP

7:00 p.m. to 9:00 r .m., Wednesday, October 3"
f ANER 1024 (classroom in the computer lab)

FREE TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC!
• I..carn Microsoft Word 5.0 . IBM PS/2
• Creat for English, Journalism, History Maprs !c:
Graduate Students!
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Student Party piaHorm USG elections this fall
calls for tracking funds c;~ould repeat in spring
By Omonpee O. Whitfield

By Or!oonpee o. Whltfleld
John Patterson

~nd

StatfWriter

StaffWrters
l!!Creasing student awareness of a1loca1ion
of Undergraduate SlUdent Government funds
is the primary goal of the Student Pany.
Su.. -nt Pany pre;i:lential candidate Lissa
Kuethc said above all, the Student Pany is

=or the first lime in SIl}C hislory, t";"
Um:te rgrad u3te Student Go v.zrnmeni
t k.clions may be called in one 3' 41emic

I

USG money is spent
" We are concerned with how stude:ll

money is spent. After ' II, the money thaI
USG allocates comes from student fcos. It is
the studenlS' money that is use.1 for allocations to various (registered student
organizations)," sa: I Kuethc.
Kuethe. a senior in marketing. raI d the
Student Party proposes 10 increase student
awareness by publishing a colu!!",n in the
Daily Egyptian. The column would appear
either weekly or bi· we,kly and would
containing inrorm at i~n a bout the USG
budget and upco ming USG·sponsored
events.
A second plank on the Student Party
platf.,r:l1 is enhancing the school's image.
Kueth·, said SIUC is an academically sound
college and is exceUentiy landscaped.
BCI;ause of past years' festivities.
however, the Unive",ity has developed a
reputation for being a place where .u.den1S
come only tc have a good time, she said,
adding that her party proposes 10 take
measures to re-establish SlUC's reputation as
a center of learning.
"We have a beautiful campus," Kuethe
said. "W'!8t our party would like 10 do is 10
enhance the image of SlUC and put an end 10
the pany school myth. We want people 10

ycx.

I~! Sdn~.r. USG inu.:nm prcsidcntand
I .nember of USG election commission. said

concrmcd with informing students how

GEorge Meredhh
.,

, 11'

.Ocus on more than just our reputation for
being able 10 throw a good party.
"For instance. our debate team has won the
national championship for two years stJaight.
We have excellent athletes and scholars. We
want people 10 think of t~ose things when
they think of SlUe."
Kuethe said one way fne S, "nt Party
plans to increase positive pub. c relations
will be to put a brief into every Illinois
newspaper every somes"'. The brief, Kuethc
said, will foc us en the positive ..<peelS of
collegt ~fe on C'lmpus. including education
and sports achievements.
Fairness in distribution of USG funds 10
RSOs is another plank on the the Student
Pany platform. Kuethe said that the group's
primary concern with the distribLition of
funds is that all of the funds are distributed
fairly and on the basis of need.
Kuethe said there are organizations that do
not know that they are eligible 10 receive
funds from USG. There are other organ·
izations Ul8lconstaDtly ask USG for roo.::..6 ,

, in addition to lh(. USG election Thursday,
there may be another election held in the
spring. Santner said this is due 10 articles in
USO·s constitution, that state USG eioctions
mIL'" be held in :t., spring.
" V nl es ~~ i.;H.:re is a revision of the
tX'.tStitution som~time this year, we may very
well have two elections this year," Santner
said.
This fall's election, t result of problems
arising from the ~pri ng election, will be
Thursday. Votir.g areas ioc!:.de Grinnell Hall,
Trueblood Holl , Lentz Holl , the Student
Center, ·' echnology B_lIdi,g and the
Communicatio"" Building.
Polling areas wili he open fro... 7 a.m. 10 6
pm. SIUdenIS must have a ,-.he ~ udent 1.0 .

See STUDENT, Page 5

lO

vote.

The polling places are ov=" by a volunlCC,- seven-member clccuon .:ommission.
The voluntccrs
approved by the usa
Senate and appal" .1 each y=.
This year the .. ampaigping . as been
running smoothly. The tIvee panies, Reform.
United, and SlUdent have all been civil and
there has been no squabbling, Santner said.
Despite the conLrove",ial circumstanCCs
that causOO this yw's fall semesocr election,
VO'D turnout is expeeled '0 be low. Santner
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SOUNDCORE MUSIC
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present
one killer.
death rdtes from
"'~·c;c. -;':-: .. have declined by

. So keep up the /lood
Qull smoking. MOnllor
pressure. watch you r diet.
more about "educcon tact your local
Hearl AssOClat Ion .

nmJIIS CLISIICI
UftLI OF 'l'1li BUDS

Auditions are open to anyone
Director: Barbara Cordoni-Kupiec
For further info. call 684-51 68
Free child care servir.e provided for those involved with ttte play .

I
I
I

:L. ___________
- 529-1344 ____
:
_.._.J.
HANGAR 9

ARE YOll

RAn?
~ N"' ~ 'OUT

O.JNKJ,

~

If you want to cut down or qu :t drinking in
order to better achieve your goals, this
support group is for you. In a confidential.
small group setting, we will discuss how to
change unhealthy habits, improve social
s kills , and more . Call for an interview
before attending. For more information call
536-4441.

Your L!fe I~ In lour Hauds.

Meets Thursday.

o
t

American Heart
Association

CALLBACKS OCT. 3

101 N. Wasllmgt.:m

0'1.

.-.....

&

THE CRoUCIBLE

ROLES : 10 Men (Ages 20 to 30)
10 Women (ages 10 to 80)

Heart
Attacks. :r------------------------,
LA ROMA·S PIZZA
:
$1 00 off

AUDITIONS

/J~'.:VfOCI
PMT.. 1&2

p.m.

Eastgate Mall·Carbondale·457-4816

I
I·

said the shon campaign season may affect
voters, but USG is hoping to allraCt a large
number of fres.~man 10 the election.
The tIvee panics all sport r.ow candidates
for presldent and vice preside nt for the
Thursday electi~n .
The United Party will run Brian Hawkins
for president and Penn y Felton for vice
presiden ~ the Reform Pan, will run Michael
Parker for president and Bob Michelson for
vice president and the Student Pany ,,·ill run
Lissa Kuclhe [or president and Geo l ~ (:
Meredi th for vice president
A debate bet ween the presi dent ial
candidates will he held at 7 p.m. Wednesda,
in Student Center Ballroom B.
The debate is ccheduled 10 last one hour
and will be aired on WIDB . The vice
presidential debate WI ll follow at 8 p.m., bul
will not be broadcasted.
USG is in charge of distributing funding
for registered student organizations. The
Student Activit)' Fec creates belw ~ e n
5350,000 10 S4OO,OOO depending on the size
of enrollment. This money is distributed 10
the almost 400 registered sludent
organ izations. The USG operates on an
annual ~..JgCl of about 540,000.

~

Computer Sa·le

LastYeru;
SheHad
28

Polling areas in the dining
halls, Technology Building,
Comrnunications Building
and the Stud6nt Center will
be open from 7 a.I;;. to 6
p.m. Thursday

from 3 p .m .-5 p.rn
beginning Oct. 4 , 1990
at the Well ness Center.
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Off-campus crime
needs targeting also
CAMPUS CRIME REPORTS give students only a
piece of the whole puzzle. Students need off-<:ampus crime
reports to get the whole picture.
Pe'1uir.;; federal legislation, the Student Right to Know
Bill, reG uirhlg universities to report crime statistics is a
gwdicl~a.

Universities should report crime statistics. Prospective
students, pill-enti and communi ty members should be aware
of security issues.
Because public universities are ~ll pported by taxpayer
mon ey, people have a ri gh t to ca s' access to this
information .
A LOT OF CRIME happens off-campus that cannot be
overlooked . For example, SIUC repo rted six criminal
sexual assaults for 1989 whereas Carbondale reponed 12.
County :< tatisti cs should b.: included as well. It is
import ant for parents and students to have information
about not or ly the crime statistics on-campus out those of
the Gurrounding area as well.
If a c('lIe ge has a high crime rate, the parents and the
st udents sho uld be informed of thi s. Crime rate is a
significant factor that should be considered when selecting
a schoo!.
THE FIVE BODIES in Gainesville, Fla. , are a further
illusITat10n of tl,e importance of knowing about off-<:ampus
crime.
The victims were found in private apartments within two
miles of the University of Florida campus.
Some backers of the pending legislation have suggested
that sc hool s be required to mail information to all
prospective students who request enrollment information.
While this is a good idea, an individual letter can easily be
lost or misplaced.
/'.. better and more permanent place for the report would
be in the University Bulletin. Through the bulletin, students
and parents would have easy access to information about
security issues.
SIUC HAS COMPILED crime statistics since before
19 8 5 . The information is there and it should be
communicated in a conspicuous place.
Pare nts should not have to request the information . It
should t>e in a pennanent, available place. Parents should
also consider these crime statistics.
Only one parent has asked the University Police for crime
figures this semester.
CAMPUS AND OFF-CAMPUS crime must both be
included in the proposed bill . Having the information
a'/ailable in a noticeable place would draw attention to it,
make people think about it and take necessaJ"j action, In
order for them to take action, they need this infonnatio ~,

Protest merits praise, not insults
I was pleased to see such a
tolerant, open-minded and

intelligent leuer in the D.E. on
Sept. 25 concerning the activities
of the Mid American Peace Project
dwing SlUe's Career Day '90.
OK, sarcasm aside, the writets of
this Ieuer seem 10 feel tha1 MAPP
considered itself the voice of all
students during their procest against
the presence of the FBI.
Take a look. through both the DE
and Southern Illinoisan 0( ScpL 19
and you'll sec that no such claims
were made.
If you weren't so busy blow~'g

hot air and stooping to name
you would sec tha1 a MAPP
member 'Stated to the Southern

caI~ng

D1inoisan that the intended purpose
of the protest was to begin an
awareness campaign at SIUC
conccming the FBI.
This is 10 edUC3le SIUdents 10 the
reality of what kinds of things the
FBI has done and probably will
colltinue to do against political
movements in the United States.
If MAPP members felt they
represenled all the students, there
would be no need for any
educational efforts at all, and Ihis is
noI the case.
I ' d like to refer you to two

ref....,....,

or

oom~!~,~yill

the b1..;t ;JWty yean.

They have eBPled in illegal
activities, incWdiDI "black ....
jobs" which are ltoIhing more than
break-ins
and
burglaries,
surveillance.
infiltration,
distuption, JRSS maaipuJaIioo aI
if they feel their IIIIJICIS are enough
of a "threat" the FB, has beeD
rompJacent with 8SSIISiIeoD.
I' m not blowing smote bere,
look for these boob.
The threat 10 civi1libenies aI
privacy, not 10 ......... freedom of
expression, has already been
cIcmonsnaL

After a pro-Pa1estinian nIIy •
SIUC this summer ~venl

,...us.

participants were contacted and
quesIionod by FBI
These indivolt1s .~~ now afraid.
aI wouldn't you be?
Denying the FBI ,.cademic
acceptance may be part of a
SlrllCgy thai fm:es them 10 shape
~.

MAPP members are looking into
SIUC's recruiting policies in
tepid 10 organizations such as the
FBI who engage in unlawful

activities.

and

there

are

informational events planned on

campus.
We doo't want 10 be siUing ill II!!'
year 2000 ..ying "Gosh that FBI
_
'"'"' . . . . . lIIISly things ill the
'!IOs aI '9Os," but be able 10 do
notiting about it because by then
we may be living in a full blown
poIice_.
MAPP members stood up for
their beliefs in pmICSIing the FBI's
preoence. aI a cJc. message was
~

I UIJIC y. 10 SlOp by any ......ts
tliat pmticipaIe in this
_ _ raising campaign, and
maybe yoa'U change your mind
aI UIIdc:naind why thc members
of MAPP did ....... they did insIead
of inIukiDg lhan.-<:raIa WiIIOD,

011 C8DIpuoi

.......--. bcIIIIL

Guardrail needed to offset danger
On ScpL 26, 1988, my friend and
I were riding our bicycIes.abtg the
Greenway Bikeway east of Wall
SIreet.
My friend crossed East Grand
where Hucks used to be. He
intended to cross over the bridge
tha1 goes ovtt the end<. There was
no guardrail. He slipped off me
bridge, feU IS feet and landed 00
bis head. He was in a coma for
over two weeks. The -=cident has
left him with irreparable brain
damage.

Some of you may be f.... iliar
with the area I'm discussing.
Crossing the southern pari of !l".e
bridge on East Grand over !~ ..

" We ' re nOl a colony of Japan or Gennany ... anybody else. If our
people can' t process and don't need it, let it · 1IId." - CODar-aGlenn Poshard, D-CarterviUe, said ill
10 • biD ....1 woodd
eliminale below-<"<lSl :Imber sa!es and tIIop the expon r_ Jop.

excellent books about the FBI:
" War at Home" by Brian Glick,
and "Agents of Repression" by
Winston Churcbill. True, these
books are wriUen by aclivists, but
they
contain
documented
infonnalion aoo.. the FBI.
Everything MAPP members
mentioned 10 the JESS, aI ptSSed
0Ul 00 the fact sbeeI can be found
within these boob.
But don't stop bere. Go to a
Jim.y. There is enough evidence
floating around 10 .... an~ •
least question the role 0( the FBI in

Cleek has beoome Ir:nown by !IDIIIC
as "walking the pipe."
A few days af1cr r.be a::cidellt I
went to Carbondale City Hall IRI
notified them of what had
hooppcned as a result of the Iact ofa
guanIrail
They told me thai a 'ianpoIwy"
measure would be ..... 10 sa:ure
the area tmIil a more.,..,....... ...

could be builL In two yean time it
has mnaiDed the only IIIiL Due kl
weadIering aI vandItism it 1s now
almost as dangerous as it was
befon:'lhete _ no ... at all,
It has "-' two yean aI no ...
has boon c:onstrucUd. Cou1d it be
tbatC8rbondale simply can't alfonl

• guardrail? I doubt iL I was in
court .-.dy kl ~ for my public
IIIinIIioD dIqe. I paid $83 in fines
and COUt1 COSIS. Where did my
IIIIJIIe)' IO? IlobYiousIy didn't go
- . I the baildiDg of3 guanIrail

Whal is c.bondale waiting fol!
\\buId they ....e put up anything at
that bridge if I hadn't made my
rompIaint?
Are they waiting for someone
elJe 10 get hun or kiUed before a
rBilgoes~7

Carbondale city government

shou1d be II!banIed of ibelf.-NeI1
S......... j ••1ar Ia d._•••d

..........,.,.
If you won't pay for soda, drink water

In defense of the doorman at the
Americ... Thp, there is vinuaI1y no
possible way of ensuring tho'
underage patrons will ~.,t drirk
once inside the bar.
Unden ~ drinkers who frequan
these establishments usually will
ask someone o! age 10 purchaKtheir Ikinb for them.
Don'taya.-dte11methatyouor
your friends haven't tried Ihis IittlC

Irick.
I am in favor of the designIIed

mnt then by a JIOIlUI- ,~,

I believe that you should SlOp

.........
Most bartenders. .lthough
usually dealing with puShy
customers and swamped with
orders, will take the time to get
patrollS a glus of refreshing ice

~... aI enjoy the luxury
0( being able 10 get into the bars

If ~ were to ~JICl with
it," at yoU poi 1~·,the city wonJd
mile the ~ . . , . . . kl the Icp1
ckiI*ing SF 21.
This would eIinIlne aU of ~

If you don't enjoy this
anotphtre ilion maybe you shou1d
SIIy home 011 Friday aI Sllunlay
nipts 8I!d study, ThII is ..... you
came 10 SIU (eir .nyw"y"o~ is I
il?--Jerr StilI, _lor I. IOI:b,1

_1DoIdI:Iy.rnc.

or

~~tU'fRA~./ij'~Nu~ " ma~rn',r~'t

with your iMIds.
R _:!let you want to admit it or
not, if you don't drink then you
!Rust be going to the bars for the

aIIIIOIfJbere.

~

,

.
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STUDENT, from Page 3 - Kuethe said, and there aeeds to be
n.ore of a balance.
"Sometimes some organizatio"lS
get pushed aside. Everyone <i1OUld
have an equal chance for rr."tlCY,"
Kuethe s..1id.
Student Party vicc presidential
candidate George Meredith said be
shares Kuethc ' s views on the

funding issue and added that in past

years large amowlts of USG money
NCnt unused.
' Las! ycar, usa had to give
Ix..". between 510,000 and S16,000
10

unused money," Meredith, a
iar in rmance, said_
The Student Pa rty has 27

member s,

com pr ised

members. a

pres idc~1 ?';)(1:

of

25

a vice

pr>sidenl. Kuethe said she and
Meredith are beuer qualiflCd to be
elected because they are the only
presidenlial. Yice presidential
candidates who have
held
positions in USG oIhr-l' thar. those
of senators.
"Both George and I are WestSide senators. However, we each
chair a USG committee. I am the
chairman of the Committee of
Internal Affairs and Georg, is lhl
chairman of th e Finance
Committee. With our experience
in dealing with various !!.reas of
USG, I fecI that we : ould oesl
se rve in the o[r, {".I; s of USG

Kuettoe and Meredith agreed that
although they would appreciate any
votes, their primary concern aboct
the upcoming election is to get as
many people as possible out to
vote.
Olher Student Par1y platform
issues include:
80btaining cable in the donns,
-.stablishing bins on campus for
recyclable items,
.establishing mOTe services for

Presi dent and Vir: e President ,"

di<oiJiC<l people, including pla,; ing
a~ : cleva(or in th e Pharmacy
OuiIding,
. ,. ..aabli.shing morc s tudent
c( ,-..trot of Ihe Student Center and
. cslablishin .; a transit 'J us to

Kuethe said.

aJlcvl3lC par.< ing ~ , ·b lcms.

nobody has anything beller,'·
The alterr.ativo ~" a successful
budget dc::~ is imposition of up to
S105 .7 billion In automatic
Gramm-Rudma n l aw <pending
cuts.
The cuts, which had been set to
begin taking effect Monday, wen:
at least temporariIy avoided when
Bush and congressional leaders
announced Sunday a deal 10 raise
taxes and cut spending to slash the
deflCil by S40 biUion in the 1991
fiscal yoar, which began Monday,
and by S500 billion over five years.
It was unclear Monday if
Gingrich's vicw was shared by the
majority of House Republicans or
if the package was in danger of
fading there wben a vote is talcen

IaIcr in 111<' wreJc..

• \"

..

Budg~ ' ne g", iators decided a

deal must t'C bar .:<'C by a majority
of both p-", u es ,~ both houses IV
prcvent O'lC fn"llll ,;ning~ieolher
a month t. iQ!e mlCl-lerm elections
for the painful political c,",,= in
the plan.
Vice Presidenl Dan Quayle
lobbied for support al the House
GOP meeting.
"I felt a lillIe bit like your
friendly dentist, applying. lot of
novocaine and trying to ext.""t a
few vOles," Quayle said
anerw.ds.
"We' re nOllhere yet, but I
believe wben all the details are
kruwn that you will fmd support in
the Republican oaucus for the
budget compromise," he said.

I
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ConsClvatives fell otherwise.
Rep. Bill McCollum , R-Fla .,
called the plan "a pro-Democrat
negotiated budgel deal" anJ said
be would oppose iL
"I \hink the Demcrats basically
extorted the president into
acccpting a recession package,"
said Rep. Duncan Hunter, R-Calif.
"That's precisely what il is, and we
should vote il down."
Conservative Sen. PIlil Gramm,
R-Tcxas, said he spoke on Monday
to <OR'.c House conservatives to try
!O rally support.
"I don't wanl to tell my
grandchildren that America wenl to
hell , but I voted againsl it every
step of the way, " Gr,unm said.
There
was
Democratic
dissension as well Monday.

IRAQ, from Page 1 - - other installations as a response to
the U.S.-led mili12-Y deployment in
Saudi AnIbia.
The
Frencb government
estimales some 350 French
natiooaJs are being dcIaincd apinst
their will by Satin,::5 of them in
KuwaiL II believes 67 are being
used u; discounIge a US. bombing
auack.
A spokesl1Ian for Preside nt
Francois Miaenand confamcd the
release would take place, bul
insisted there had been no
negoliations belween Paris and

All

E~jc i

BUDGET, fro~: ,~~ge 1
addcd Sen. Pete Domenici, R-N.M.

~

-. ~ - ·p.K7s~

Bar,hdad.
interested in di scussing a French
"NLte persons are free, who proposal calling for the opening of
would not be happy?" spokesnwl a dialogue in return for iraq 's
Hubert Vedrine said. "Bul thai statement of Uintention·· to
docs IlOl change anything. WhaI is withdraw from Kuwail and frcc
exptlCllld frmI Imq is the liberation Western hosIagrs.
of all lhe hostages, French and
The French proposal left open
foreigners. without exception."
the possibilily for free elections in
He said "routine" conversations Kuwait after the wilhlJrawal - a
belween Iraqi anu French marted difference from the Bush
diplomals involved only the issue administration's insistence that
of French hosIages being held in Kuwaiti Emir Jaber ai-Ahmad alSabah be returned to power and
Imq IDI KuwaiL
Saddam said in a SIaIement read Iraq actually withdraw from
<XI Iraqi tde\'ision Sunday he was . KuwaiL

Male Smokars·Wanted
w. wiD pay '79 to '200
for 3 to 8 sessions
must be 21-35 years old

call

453·3561 or 453-3573 1 p.m. - 4 p.m.
CARBONDALE POLICE OFFICER
" CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
The City of Carbondale Is
currenUy accepting applications for
Police Officer through OC'JOIICR 2
bef.ween the hours of 8 :00
a.m. and 5:00 p.m., Monday through
niday. Testing will be conducted to

establish an e.ligibllily list for
vacanc.~"! ~ '.:;hich may occur during
lhe one year e\\gI.'bUiW period . An

applicants must possess an
Assoc1ates Degree or the equivalent
d 2 )"ealS at OWl accredited oollege
or uni versity and pass written.
physical agility and oral exams.
Applicatlom are avaUaiJle at the City
Oerk's Office. 609 I!a1:t C=-Ilege
Strc"!t. Of

you may call (618)549-

5302. extt';nsion 281 and an
Application Packet wHl be mailed to you .
Your application must be on file by $'00 P m. OC'J'OBCB 1 1990
Written examinations will begin on Octoher 6. 1990 at 8 :00 am.
SHARP In the Community cer+er Building at 607 East College Sueet.

Physical Agility testing will begin at I :00 p.m. for candidates who pass

SOVIET, from Page 1 - - - and Religious Organziations" as a
major step in the church's rnbinh.
"Until now, we have lived
according to the law on religious
organizations of 1929," Aldesii
said. "II was a long and dimcull
mad 10 arrive at this (new) law. II is
a great evenl in Ihe spirilual
renovation of sa:icty and church."
"For the ftrsl time, the (national)
law gives the church the possibility
of engaging in extensive charily
work and bringing up children of
all ages in the spirit of morality and

faith," die prelale said.
The law for the first time
officially separates church and
StalC. II also defmitively ends the
Soviel Union's promolion of
atheism as Slate policy in a tum as
momentous as th e Communist
Party's surrendering of ils
constilutional guarantee 10 oneparly rule in February 8.n d Ihe
planned Iransilion to a market

economy.
Koown as Holy Russia when il
was ruled by the czars because of

of its support for the Russian
Orthodox Church, the counlry
became an oO.ciidly godless state
after the Communisls took over in
November 1917. The church was
subordinaled to rigid Communist

the written exam.

11IE an

or CAJlIJOrU)AL~ IS M

~UA.L

OPPORnrrDn'.

APf'IRPtAnn AC'J1()ft EMPLOYER.

oontroI.
BUI Ihe new law specifically
prohibits the Slate from financing

religious organizations and
at....istic JlIUIlIIPIIda. Such runding
gave birth over the years to
museums or atheism

across

the

country.

COURT, from Page 1
after 33 years.
At JO a.m" the court IWIIlIIIlCed
il had agr.oo the hear 2S cases out
of nearly 1,300 ~ for JeView.
Chief Jmtice wm..., RebnquisI.
who often differed sharply wilh
Brennan, read a proclamation
praising Brenll2.D for his service
and "profound influence upon

American OOIISIitutionallaw." .
The eighl justices then began
hearing oral arguments in Ihe
court's flnI cases the tenn, thaoe
C3ricd ova frmIlMt tam.
Arguments are scheduled this

or

justices eligible to hear ora!
IIJIWIICDlS IIOrtII8l1y participate in
deciding the outcome of a case.
Souler is expecled 10 be
confmned by the full Senate this
week but likely would nol be
sealed <XI the bench before week's
entia the earliest.
In major aClion Monday, the
court Il&ftled 10 deci<le if ";vil rights
laws cover U.S. companies and
their employees operating ov........
The c.e imoIves Ali 1IouresIan,
a ~ Amerit3I citizen bom
in Lebanon, who claims he was
dilcriminaled epinst by Aram<lo
SetviceCo. whiio: wooting in Saudi

harassment.·' including racial,
religious and ethnic slurs
culminating in his f1l'ing June 16,
1984. He brought suil under TItle 7
of the Civil Rights Act of 1964.
FedenoI courts dismissed the sui ~
stating the Civil Rights Act does
not " ... tend its reach beyond our
bordeB."
The high court also agreed 10
decide a technical bul potentially
allCial issue for many financi>tUy
ailing thrilts - whether they can
deducI millions of dollars as JOiSSCS
by essentially swapping mortgage
loans of near identical value.
The decision could affect" least
five cases currenUy before the court
and dozens olf other savings and

week in major cases involving
school desepeplion IDI fAlDitive
daJna&I:s, making t!Je lining or the AnIbia.
IIclcftsIIn c......,3 his supervisor
ninth jusllee'. cont.,....tiOll anCI
NIionwitle,
seatiiIg oR the Iiench i:rttaI:,~Ir. ' . subjeCled him ~~. ,".~~f.t ~~ loans
.. :. .~ -. ~ ." . '';
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Many college students are unhappy with
their bodies. !.ack of accurate tnformatlon a nd
cultural pressures to have the Ideal look ,
contribute to fad dieting and eating disord ers .
Through services olTered on campus. learn how
you can ITIlprOve j'our body image and manage
your eatin;l.
Meets Tu~ay .
OctoberZ
Kaskaskia Room,

Student Center
from 7:00 p.rn .9:00p.m.
, 1<, ; . ; ••

October 2. I99G
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Guyon to appear on TV for emphasis
By Na\alle

~oehme

Staff Writer

Prcsil.! c nl John C. Guyon is

Guyon said.
Guyon said most people in the
area h;'.'? .card about the thing s

Happening on campus such as the

sLCpping in front of the camera to

Achieve 3ild the International

to talk .bout SIUC's oULSlaJ1ding
rrograms.
This yea r, Guyon will be a
monthly
guest-host
for
"Emptasis", the WSIU· TV pu;'lic
affairs program which debuted in
July.
Guyon will host til<> fall season

Prcgram s. but do nOl know any

opener which will air Oct. 2 at
9:00. From then on, Guyon will
host the fIrst show of every month.
( .uyon said the £how has more
of a conversational fLlnn31 then an

interView formal
... want to present a positive
image of SIUC to the pub~c by hilighting the campuses' strengths,"

duails.
His segmenLS on Emphasis wil1

fill in this information gap by

locking deeper into campus
programs.
Topics Guyon will be covering
this fall are the Achieve Progrnm,
the International Program, and the
coal research occurring on campus.
Topics for the spring are being
10000ed into.
"The show for the International
Progrnm w"" the easiesl for me 10
do because there was so much to
taik abouL Bowever. I think the

public will find Ihe segment on

Speakers to talk cash
By Phyllis Coo';
StaffWrrler

Many graduates think postcollege Hrc is off to a great start
when they get a new car, a fIrsl
"real" job and an apartment of
lheirown.

But Ihen Ihey may slart
running inlO problems ~e their
budgels do nol balance, a
Cl")lege oi Business and
Administration assistant dean
said.
" wt;al many people fail 10
sec is the aggregate total of
their
expenses."
Larry
Chapman. assis{,"J.."t dean. said.
'1bey forget so much money is
13ken out of their paychecks
before they sre it"
To hdp studenlS underslaJ1d
what to expect financially" the
CORA dean's office and the
Sout'hetn \\\\no\s\an ate
sponsoring "GeUing Started
Fin:mci<:l!y, " which will be held
from noon 'D I p.m. and 5 10 6
p.",. Wednesda) ;, Rehn 108.
The seminar is one of six to
be held this fall. Other lopics
include "Gelting Started in a
New Environment" OCL 17.
" Undcr :: ~.a nding Corporate
Politics and Cultures" Nov. 7
and ''Time Management" Nov.
14.

"Whal we arc doing with the

seminar.; is adding some polish
the recruiters think the students
need ." said Rebecca Fines
Fournier. assistant dean for
external
affairs
and
development
" The recruilers say our
gradua'es are weD qualified, bul
are a liWe rough: she said.
"We are trying to cover
topics that are not covered in
tne classroom."

SludenlS somelimes forgel
they have sludenl loans Ihal
they have 10 start repaying or
maybe they get married before
their budgets will allow it ,
Chapman said.
During the seminar, studenLS
will get t/'", chance 10 see what
a budget for a $25.000 iocome
will 1001< like, he said.
"We are go ing 10 PUI Ihe
figmes in front of them so they
can see whete the money
actually goes," Chapman said.
Students will begin 'D realize
Ihal they mighl nol be able 10'
afford whal they thOughl they
could, he said.
" If Ihey are single, Ihey
mighl wanllO consider getting a
roommate," Chapman said. "If
they are going 10 be living in
the cily they are going 10 be
h:;rd presse<llo live on S23,OOO.
We we just Irying 10 give them
the facLS of ....hallO expect"

John C. Guyon

Projecl Achieve Ihe mosl
interesting," Guyon said.
David Kidd, senior writer and
producer of Emph""is, called the

show a hard hilting public affairs
documentary.
" It's difficu ll wilh Ihe size of
staff we have 10 PUI oul a weekly
program. On the average il Lakes
us a month 10 fully prodl!"~; a half,
hour fIeld documen.... t , and this is
a much shorter lime period than
national documentaries use," Kidd
said.
Kidd ..aid Gu)'on 's involvemenl
wilh ltoe show will enable Ihe
program 10 deal with lopics
focusir·.g on the universily. This
will give Gary Wolf, Emphasis'
regular host, more time to devOle 10
regional issues.
Guyon's programs will be
straighl studio segments, which do
not require as much time to
produce, while Wolf's programs
wiD incorponue rleld fooaoge.

B~'

Karen Radius

Improved water systems in rural
plans throughout
the state. said LL Governor Goorge
H. Ryan on Monda' al Ihe
WiUiamSO!l County Airport..
Through :he Communily
ar~as arc in the

By Natalie Boehme
StaJIWrle,

Ihen losl the second round 10 a

SIUC's debale learn spenl the
weekend at Emory University in
Atlanta, Georgia, competing in the

Pagano and Gary Smilh IooIc rlfth

Macalester team .

annual Peac~tree Debates.

SlUC compeled in Ihe junior
division and the open divisions.
Junior
division
specifies
panicipanLS can have no more than
two years of intercollegiate
competition.
In the open division, twO SIUC
pairs placed in Ihe eliminalion
rounds Oul of Ihe 38 leams thaI
participated.
Chris Carey and Nick Coburn·
Palo lead the ream with an overall
finish of fourth place. Their six
wins and two losses in the
preliminary round placed them in
\he oetafinal elimination brac\o:.el,
which is made up of the lOP 16

teams.
Carey and Coburn-Palo beal a
Universily of South Carolina ream
in their firsl oetalinal round, and

SIUC's ream

"""""'"'" of Laura

place in the open division. losing
their oclafmal round 10 a ream from
K3nsasStm.
In Ihe junior division, Dave
Romanelli and Marcy Marlowe
were Ihe highesl placed SlUC
team, placing thin\. Romanelli and

Marlowe

~ad

five wins .md one

loss in the preliminary rounds. In
octalina1s, Romanelli and Marlowe

beal a Vanderbill team and a
Nor1hwestem Srate team, bUI lost
the semifmal decision 10 a second
Non/>wesu:m SI8IeIeaR,
Fourth place in Ihe junior
divisim was taken bY SJUC's team
of Thad Ry.! and Wayne Basinger.
who lost the ..--final debIIe to
a Southern MethodiSl UniversilY
team.

Two SIUC members won
speaker qualily points in the open
division and four members in the
junior di.ision.

[)evelopr; lenl ,\ssisrance ~ram.

81 Hlinois communities ha\"" ~
awarded a total of $J8.4 b e'llon to
improve Iheir public facililie s,
specifically walCf systems.
Smaller towns in Illinois have
had difficulty in watt:r systems arw.
waste water treauncnl, Ryan said.
"As Chairperson of the -tural
AffairS Council, I am palilfully
aware of the problems thaI result
when infrastruclure fails 10 keer
pace
wilh
progress
and
drvelopmen~" Ryan said.
1.1 Royalton alone, be said there
have been \2 water hreaks in t.'le
pas I 12 mon:hs. Other problems
a ri s in ~ because of deteriof<nrd
pipes include poor water pre'sure,
which in tum cause f1fe insurance
premiums ( 0 increase. Royalton
wi ll recoive S319,477 10 cov" the
"'lSI of rebuilding.
Other 10wn, such as East Moline
ha",' had , "ch highly pollute d
\\'aler ~,"I the residents hav. had ~J .

di sinfecl their si nks and bathlubs
daily. he said. Easl Moline will
receive S200,OOO for rebuilding
C'lSts.

Other area lOwns receiving funds
include Eldorado, for a drair.age
project, Harrisbwg for a sewer line
extension. DeSoto for a water
improvemenl projecl and Elkville
to e71end the water distribution
system . .
State government cannol
function without the cooper.tion of
local suppon, he said. These 81
communities can make these
improverflents. ensuring a better
qualily cf life for their citiz.:ns.
Another plan under Ihe CDAP
program in Ihe near fUlure is 10
fund a "ojecI 10 rehabilitale
housing 'v bringing housing up to
corle standards. This projecl may
also include weatherizing.
CDAP is funded l:>y a granl from
L'Je U.S. Departmcr.t of Housing
and Urban I>'evelopment (H'JD).
1lle Department of Commen::e an<!
Communily Affairs (DCCA)
awards the grants on a Statewide
basis (0 local governments with
popuiatiOClS of 50,000 or less.
Ryan has been .warding these
gran l.s while he I-as visiled Ihe
Quad Cilies, Peoria, Springfield
. and on Mooday, Marion. - .

SPRINGFIELD (UP!)
-Soviet booIcs. photobrap/ls
and
World
War
"
memorabilia began a weeklong display al the Illinois
Cenrennfal
Building
in Lhe.only midilleamong focr stops
rorlhe ""hlblt

Debate team places at
Peachtree competition

Wave of improvement hits
water in rural area systems
S I ;lff Wr~er

War exhibit
for peace
on display

Tables will be set·up in
the Student Center - 1st Floor, South End
Regist~r

from

Monday Oct. 1 to Oct. 5
11:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
For more
information
call Brad at
535-3381

•
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Get a Small 3 Topping

Pan Pizza for only

$6.99
549-6150

free Delivery on. Pizza
In carbondale

OclOber 2. I"',ill
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Polish president
signs end of term
WARSAW. Poland (UPI) -

at the same time an energetic one, a

President Wojciech laruzelski

bold and considerate man who
would be capable of pursuing
difficult tasks in these difficult
times." he said.
SolidarilY leader Lech Walesa
announced hi s candidacy for
president even before parliament
debaled the new ekction bills.

Monday signed inlO law measures
lhal will effeclively end hi s
political life in Poland by providing
for a new presidential eloction.
The action opens the way for the
speaker of the lower hoose or Sejm
10 call a new elecLion. e.peeled 10
be beld Nov. 25.
Gen. Jaruzelski. lhe former
Communisl Pony chief &J1d prime
minister who is nevertheless
remembered by most Poles as the
man who imposed martial law in
1981. had been under heavy
pressure 10 step down despite the

fact his term did not expire until
1994 on grounds ile was OUl of SIep
with die times.
" I accepl this as an acL of relief,"
Jaruulski said when asked by the
Polish news agency PAP how he
fell a1YJUl signing the bills. " I am
happy Lhat I oouId do db-."
Asked whal kind of presidenl he
saw in his place, he replied, "This
should be a man who would uni!'e
!he nation. "
"This should be a wise man and

Solidarity

Prime

Minister

Tadeusz Mazowiecki . who has

come under increasing criticism by
Walcsa, may also run bUl has nOl
yel announced his decision.
There had been growing
dissatisfaction with In,e ~urrenl
politicai setup, which \t:i.l kifCsuIl
of the historic round-lable
agreemenl in the spring of 1989 in
which the ruling Communisl Pony
and the lhen-illegal SolirlarilY
union agreed 10 hold partil!l1y free

ekctions.
The elections Lhat June produced
a stunning vicLOry for Solidarilybacked candidate< , bUl !hey were
able LO run for ordy 35 pen:tnl of
the seats in the lower house or
Sejm, and !he )RSidcnts chair was
reset\'ed for jaruzdski.

Rebel ends cease-fire,
declares war in Uberia
MONROVIA, Liberia (UP!) Liberian leader Prince Johnson
Sunday declared all-out war on
rival rebel forces after determining
the "only solution is violenl"'..e:'
puUing ond end LO a fragile cease~ in !he war-\mJ nation.
.As lobIio!iI'issued dft..as apinsl
bls rival rebel leader Ch.rIeo
1Itylor, jeIs from !he
~
pelcekeeping force \tyin, to
restore stabilit! in Liberia
reportedly bombed !he suburbs of
the_-IIlmc:apital.
Johnson accused Taylor of

ed Monrovia and had foughl
Johnson 's troops when !he ceasetire was supposed 10 be in elfecL
Johnson al80 declared his aim of
seizing the mansion of former
Presidenl Samuel Doe, where up LO
1,000 government troops are still
holed up.
RIn:es IDyalIO JoIlnDf CIpIIIn!d
Doe 011 Sept. 9 and be was slom
soon afterwlrds. Since then,
Johnson and 1Itylar have turned

elJect eight days earlier and said
there was now no hope of peace
taIts LO end !he 9-momh-old civil

~biIiIy of evacuating tho<~
remaining Doe supporters, was
~ of driving the lrOOpS OUl
of the mlnsion, and he would
theIefore do it hiJmelf.
Johnson's df><:laralion Sunday
came as govemrnenllrOOpS launched monar attacks on his tenilOry
from !he norLhWC<it of the dty.
Jet fighters from the peacekeeping force flew low over the
city ~.vice and lie believed 10 have
bombed C.llarIes 1Itylor's positions
in the Sinkor districl in !he city',

w..,.

bIaIr:ing a ~1iIe Lhat wen! . . ,

-.

~ • his miliIary base rIVe
miles from the center of the
Liberian capital, JoltJon LOld LOld
United Press International,
"Negotiations have failed . The
only solution " violence. I think
that vioIenoe i'. the only solution 10
establish real democracy in
Liberia. "
He said he would begin auacIcing
1Itylor's f~ who had surround-

Nominees
to improve
leadership
By Brandl TIpps
SlaffWr~er

Aboul ISO SIUC Students
have been nominated to
allend Inlemational Programs and Services' leadership Development Seminar,
from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m .,
Oct. 13 al Touch of Nawre.
Students were nom inated

'from a commiaee Corri[irised
of six facullY members from
.
dcpanmems at the
' \·i~; ·" .,· ~· ;,~ anlvwerc endorsed by Harvey Welch ,
vice president for academic
affairs and Charles Klasck,
executive assistant to the
president far international
and economic deveIoprncnL
The committee also asked
thal each person DOminated,
choose another group that
they feeI",w!l,yId, be a good
leader, said DiUfHa'brat, a
graduate ,,·,assistanl for
Uniyersity,J') :ogrammi.og
0IT',u"8od 'graduate sludent
in. higiler..educ~tian from
MilWli1J1a:e• . ,;;
"h~s like a menloring
prog;.un," he said.
It's an opporumity f~ 8 "
link in'ltadehbip,

lO demanrt independence for lhe
Ukraine and L ". transfer of all
enterprises from central Soviel
controiLO their worIa:rs.
But labor activists' call for"
general strike to pus., the
nationalist demands wenl largely
unheeded, wilh only scaaered
walkouts reported in Kiev and
0Iher parts of II", IaIge republic.
Strike organizers said lhat
managers al thn:e huge plants in
Kirv, eacll of which employs
10,CXXl tu 15,CXXl peeple, gave their
workers :he da', off LO defuse the
planned labor proteSL
Workers "alked .,ff the job al
only several dOlen small
enterprises in Kiev and a limited
number of factories elsewhere in
the republic, according LO members
of the mike c"mmillee and lhe

Rukh natiooalisL organization.

people.
While the demonstralors filled
the streets of Kiev, deputies in the
Ukrainian Su",erne Soviel mel in
closed session for discussion of
measures to implemenl the
legislalw~'s July 16 declaration of
sovereign:y.
The genc.ral strike wa, called 10
drmand thal the gianl Ukrnine Lake
control of all faclori os on iLS
terri iory and conclude no
agreements with Moscow, prohibil
. . _-----
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Stop By or Cldl Us About Our fREE Cooling System Check
600 E . Main. Carbonda le ' 549-5733
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Announcing The Opening Of
WHIlE TAILS & WAlERFOWLS

- j r~
~'

(FonnaJly Sceam 's Locker)
We Are The Venison Sausage SpecialistS Making
Over 8CXX) Pounds Of Deer S~usage From Five
5caccs Plus One Bear from Ca" ada (Decr . Base
$45.(0)
Locarcd on w. ChaOJuqua 1/4 mile
East of Counuy Club Road, Look For Sign

Phone 549-2290
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The Department of Thelter
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' pt~nts

a new translation
by J'returict 'J.1/if[iams,
directed by
Christian. :If. 9.foe

or \ea\ltt a. message

MC'LeOd Theatel'

_

" Southern Illinois Universuy
,

•

al Carbondale

ANNOUNCEME ~ J T

SlUe EMPLOYEES
You are invited to join in th .' fun
the second session this fall as a part
of

S I U FIT

suburbs.

BUl demonstralors galhered in
IGev 10 support the general strike,
ch~nting
"Ukraine wilhout
Mccow" as they flooded through
their key rerublic's capital undor a
sea of banners splashed with the
national ist colors of yellow and
blue.
The Ukrainian news agency
Ratau said al least 200,000
proIeS\I:n man:hed through Kiev in
a rally that grew in size as it
crossed the CilY of 2.6 million

I
I
I

BQXOmCE
453-3001
Mon.-Fn. l' " -4:30 p.m .

200,000 protesters march in Kiev
KIEV, Ukraine, U.S.S.R. (UP!)
- A reponed 200,000 people
marched through !he ci", Monday

A

:

fow!,

their guns on each other.
Jobnoon claimed the five-Nlion
WesI African ......acekeeping foro:,
which has taken on the

ea.tern

I ~, Tune-Up ~pecial!
~~~cL"crof
Tune-Up SpeCial
I ' ~intc ,
4 cylinder '39"
I and: M~~I~~
~~;~w
6 cylinder s49~
8 cylinder ~59!:
I o( lubeminiandcleanoil upfilter.~ I h poJrr:hasc
f'i cs

Ukrainian draftees from ,.erving in

am

the Sovitt army
shut down !he
0lI:rn0by1 nuc:.:arpower planL

The NO.4 reaclor al Chernobyl
exploded in April 1986 in historY's
worst nuclear DOwer accident, bul
the planl's olher lhree uni LS
subgequeoOy resumed oper4tion.
The affected region of lhe
norLhem Ukraine ond nearby areas
of the Byelorussian and RU3Sian
republics have con ti.lued to be
plagued by the aftereffects of the
calaStrophe's cadiation release.
The natio!l3ii,ts also demanded
LIlal the Soviet government ",ake
good on the pr<>mises il made in
July 1989 lO end nationwide coal
Sl>ikes.·!be Donbass region, in the
bean of the Ukcaine, is !he largest
coal firld ;" the wJr)d's No. I coal
producer.

Mikhail Volynko, an OIgaRi= of
the Donhass coal strikes last year,
said the miners in his region had
nOl inlended lo join the strike.
--_ . . . . _-- _.---- . . . . . . . . .

WHAT: SIU FIT is an Employee Health
Promotion Program designed for Faculty,
Administrative/Professional and Civil Service staff.
The program includes aerobic exercise and toning
plus information on hot topics such as nutrition ,
alcohol, stress safety, fitnes~ assessment, and
motivation.
WHERE: Davis Sma Ii Gymnasium, Room 213
WHEN: Session II-October IS-December 7,
12:15 p.m. - 1:00 p.m .
Mon.& Wed. & Fri. Low-impact aerobic exerc: ~"
safe for all fitness levels.
Tues. & "Iburs. - Stretch and flex movement for
toning and shaping all of the major muscle groups.
COST: $15.00 for thirty-two sessions. Register at
the Student Recreation Center Information desk
beginning October 2 or register at the Employee
Health Fair at the Student Center on Octohcr 16
9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. Minimum of twen :y
participants required.
INSTRUCTOR: Barbara Tyler, SIUC Grdduate
student in TherapelJtic Rccreation, 15 ycars te,!Chi ng
experience.
For more information con tact :
Kathy Rankin "t 453·1272
Co-sponsored by; Olfice of IntramuraVRecrealional Sports
& the Wellness Center.
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Lists help
.
organize
shopping

By Kate zager
of the Wennest. Center

It is true that most students are
not experienced grocery sboppcts.
In addition r:lOSl are poor. hale
to

or have no time to cook. and

A University sludenl and a
Chicago tccn were arresled and
cha rged wi th a uto burglary
Saturday aflcrn oon , Uni versily
Police said.
Michael A. Hank . 18. 413
Wri ght III and Chri sto pher J.
Copia, 19. of Chicago. were seen in
Parking Lot 106. acro ss from
Meadowridge
Apartments .
tampering with vehicles.
Officers checked the area and
found car and stereo parts. which
the youths had allegedly slOlen and
SIa'Ihed. police said.
Thcy are to aw....ar in CC!.trt ~n
Oct. 17.

A Carbondale man was am:sted
and charged with driving under the
influence of alcohol early Monday
morning. police said.
Santiago Rojas. 32. 1720 1{2 S.
Poplar SL. was found unconscious
in hi s car wirh the lights on in
Pa rking Lot 46 . wes t of the
Communication Building, police
said, He is to appear in coun on
OcL 17.

Briefs

allow most fresh p'Oduce lo turn
into science projec LS in their
refrigerators. There are. however.
suategies that can help make
shopping a more wonhwhile
experience.
• Make a list with various items
from which lo choose. it helps lo
l.ave a pian.
• Always 'hop ?n a full

Slomach . Studies show people
who are hungry when :hey shop
buy more sweet and non-nutritious
snacIc foods.
'" Learn to read the labels.
Ingredients are listed by weight
from most to least. Shopping
healthfully means shopping with
ingredient quality as weD as price
and convenience in mind .

"'1 11' ) f: ' 'TS FOR AMNESTY Inl<:rTuuor.aI ....n
. 1 7 JO IOrught UI the S wcbn Cenler Aca vlly

mcc:I

R~r

"R AcrJn: LAW SCllool. ADMlS."iION Tml
....;U be p vcn Nov 3. l:.x
t.cI T<SUng Services .1

flUther informatiCll'l eon--

536-3303.

ti\MIUF..s AND FRIENDS of the Mcnu U)' ru
S\If'PCW\Gmup ...tll ma:t fnrn 7 ID91Ot1i&.ht_aw
l...ulhcran Church, 700 S. Univc:nil),. Far

S I VIOr

QIIr"4aa

Mary ar

N~

.1 50$9-

Consider store brands, they arc
usually cheape< and of"'" as good
as name br3nd products.
• Other suggeslions include
buying frozen vegetables 10 cut
down on waste and buying fruit
forga:ks.
A shopping plan can allow for
wise food choices that Suil your
health as well as your budge\-

SATURDAY, OCT. 20 AT 7:00 P.M.

$19 in advance
$20 day of show
ALL SEATS RESERVED
SPECIAL GUESTS:

utl~e

VANILLA ICE & EN VOGUE

TICKETS
ON SALE
TUESDA Y, OCT. 2

~,HURT

iii ern.

TlCKETS AVAILABLE AT:

BODY IMAGE WORKSltor will be born 6 \0
, \Oft\ f,)I\ 1ft ~i&).q 20\ . For lnfonnafion gU
\IoIomc:n's Savig::s, 4S'}.l6SS.

more .,rormalion
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STUDENT CENTER C.T.O.
COUNTRY FA!R
DISC JOCKEY RECORDS
SHEEHY'S FOODLAND - MARION
·SIU ARENA SOIJTH LOBBY BOX OFFICE
SKAGGS ELECTRIC - HARRISBURG
PLEASE CHECK EACH LOCATKlN
FOR EXACT Tll.AE OF SAlES.

"LINE CARD RESERVATIONS AT 11 A.M .
AT SOUTH LOBBY BOX OFFICE ONLY
TICKETS ON SALE: 12 NOON - 7:00 P.M.
WHEELCHAIR TICKETS AVAILABLE
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 3 AT 9:00 A.M.
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Leukemia patient undergoes transpla~t surgery
Rrst-ever umbilical cord blood operation
leaves 4-year-old boy in good condition
BALTIMORE (UP!) - The fltst
kukemia patient to undergo an
eJ<perimelllai umbilical cad blood
transplant is doing well. indicating
the therapy may someday prove
useful for cancer. AIDS &nd other
diseases. doclOrS said Monday.
Seven week s ago . Michae l
Sancilio. 4. of Vllginia Beach. Va..
who suffered from a rare. deadly
form of leukemi.l. received about 6
tables poons of umbilical cord
blood roll""ted fmn his boby sister
at birth.
The procedll1'! was similar to the
bone marrow transpIanIs often used
to give leukemia patients new,

cancer-free bone marrow, but
spared Michael's infant si..... the

risks of ,..<:sthcsia used wOcn bone
marrow ie, harvcsted
Michael is believed to be the first
leukemia patient in the world to be
treatro by an umbilical blood rord
transplant. said Dr. John Wagner.
who directed the procedllte at The

Joh",; Hopkins Hospilal.
Fr,ur other children - three in
France and one in the United States
-- ha ve undergone s i milar
transplants for a blood disorder
called Fancc ni 's anemia sjn ~ e
1988. The transplants began after
researchers discovered umbilical
cord blood W~ ric~ in sLem ceUs,
yoong cells that mu Itiply and malte
up bone maJTOw.
Wearing a WashingtOn Rcdskins

cap. bib ove ralls and '! s !lrg ical
mask to guard agnin sl infecuon ,

Michael qu ie tl y sal between "is
parents Mo nday at a new ~
conference to outline his progress.
" He's done vCl)' well." Wagner

said. " There were no significant
complications whalSOCVcr.. ,
However, the doctor cautioned
that. as in bone marrow transplant
patie"ts. it will be at least two years
before it is known if the leukemia
has been climinatro from the child.
" We ce rtainly hope he's been
cured of the disease, but we can' l
teU you for sure." Wagner said.
The child's father. Tony Sancilio.
said the only difficulty has been
persuading the 4 -year-<>ld 10 take

his medications , which include
drugs to prevent tissue rejection
and antibiotics to ward off
infection.

Michael's !)ones. ~!!d hcg in
forming cancer-free marrow. The

"We know Michael has a long
way 10 go. But at this !On!, we are
very confiden!," Sancilio said.
The boy. who was diagnosed
wi'" juvtt4le chmIt~ myelogenous

currently is about the same level as

leukemia in Api!. probably -.Id
have died within a year unless he
received a new supply of bone
marrow.

children who have undergone
successful
bone
marrow
transplants. Wagner said.
"This is a bn:aIclhrough because

His parents and older brother
not oon>pcllibie bone marrow
"'air.... so docuJrs coIIeaed blood
fm m the umbilical cord and

of the potential for umbilical cord
blood as a another source of bone
marrow stem cells." Wagner said.
" Perbaps cord blood may become
a widely available source of stem

~

~ I ! acenta

'l(

his baby sister,

Chnstina, when she was born in
JU!Ie. The baby proved 10 he a good
donor mau:h f... Michael. and ""
her blood was infuged u.o the ~k
boy. whose canc..--infesled ,......,,,
was delibc:rateiy deslwyed .,j'.h
high doses of drugs.
DoclDIs expecI<d SIem cclIs frem
the cord blood to Invel ioto

boy's white blood cell count -

an

indicator of marrow growth -

cells for people who otherwise
might 001 have them."
Currently. patients who need

hone marrow transplant! mu st
el.!M:r kx:ate a relative who nas a
close maICh. go 10 3 donor baIlk in
hopes of rmding a close mau:h or
take a c hance at a mismatched ·
transplanL

Publishing freedom on rise in Eastem Europe
BLOOMINGTON. Ind . (UPI)
The downfall of oppressive

specuur.• frO"' former forbidden
literature to political lOrics and

regimes in Eastern Europe has

unusual subjects such as the Hari

-

allowed writers new freedom 10
express their views.
A new journa l has been
published every day Juring the p3Sl
four
months
in
Prague.

Czechoslavakia. said Indiana
University Slavic studies specialist
and Iibrarian Mur\in L. Croocher. a
recent visitor 10 Eastern Europe.
Hung:o.y. Poland, Yugoslavia and all other countries of Eastern
Europe - have turned the ir
printing presses to " full speed
ahead" as they attempt 10 revive
their ailing communication s
industry. Journal topics cover the

Krishna movcrnenL
"The quality of publications
varies greatly." Croucher said .
"InteUecruaIs and political figures
now are permiued free expression.
Also. tOr the
time pu"'ieations
aimed at the popular "',as=. (some

rltS1

show a resemblance to Western
newsstand inquiry magazines) arc
appearing _ Weekl y general

information and national news
magazines are available. Many of
the new weekly and daily papers
arc ' green party' papers. Eastern

Europe seerr. s aware o f its
environmenlal problems."

The Communist party in Prague
owned one of the most ldvaneed
printing presses in all of Easlcrn

Europe.
That now has been turned over to
the new government. Technical
quality of new publications range
from exce llent to poor quality
paper and printing.
The Library of the Hungarian

Parliament has inaugurated
PRESSOOK. press documentation

on a floppy disk_ Using software

made by UNESCO and IBM
canputers purchased by the Soros
Foundation and other sources. they
arc offering a monthly bibliography
10

more

th an

120

current

Hungarian joumals.

Croucher rocemIy .......... the
I'our1h InIemMionaI Congress of
Slavic LibrariaDs in Cambridge.
Englud. Eastern European
librarWIs wen: _ permilted to
3IIaId the peviooB Conpcss.
This year all were given
go. omment p.:nnission to auend
but financial problems kept
Czechoslavak.ia, Romania and
Hmpy at home.
"IU has a book exchange
program with Eastern Euro;>ean
countri~, including Yugoslavia,
Poland. Hungary. Romania .
Bulgaria and Czechoslavakia."
Croudler said. "The Soviet Union.
Litl'lJania. Esaonia and Byelorussia
rocently ;oined the progtam _ The

West of,,".o speaks of the •Eastern
Bloc' countries . However, each
Eastern European country is

unique. and becaning more so. As
we gain access (0 Eastern
publications the individualistic
e"""",,,, of each country becomes
more recogni7.ab1e.
" By trading books libraries can
cut costs to about one-third and
extend their budgets. Slavic
countries that lack. hard currency
are able, through the exchan ge
program, to add American and
WCSIem European publications 10
their libraries. IU Slavic Studies
now receives approximately 6.000
books annually thro ug h thi s
exchange program."

Bush's budget agreement
to have broad-based impact
WASHINGTON (UPI) Whether you buy beer or iuxury
yachts. like backpacking or flying
off 10 faraway places. it's aU going
10 cost just a little more WlcIer the
budget agreement negotiated by
President Bush and congress ional
leaders.

So will driv ing to the
supermarket for the beer. the
marina for the yacht, the federal
lands for eatnping or the aiIport for
that flight 10 r.cstinations far from
home.
Pending congressional appoval
th is week. taxes and fees that will
go up are those on beer and liquor.

luxury item s, gasoline, air!inl'
tickets and ""try to eatnpgrounds.
As Se nate Republican leader
Ruben Dole said, "If you smoke.
drink or drive. you' re going to pay
a little more."
The agreement. four months in
the making. was anoounced by !he
leaders and Bush at a White House
.:crcmony Sunday.
i he negotiators decided to
double the tax on a six-pack of beer
to 32 cents. on hard liquor 10 S 1.20
and on tabl e wine to 24 Cl!n l s.

Under th e agreement, the lax on
to see.
Heckelan.

!-

former

matb~matics

lifajor and
amlileui "",estfe r;'SlIid biS
fa'v vriie medium' is the
billboard:
'
"With billb<lartls you can
spe&k,lO tIle muses." he
Said. ~MlJiions Qf jxqJIe get
10_ what I do;·,And that
apjJeaIs I?
wldiclut 'the lid of a sin&Ie
govi-mmenl grlln t. he has
creii<d 17 billboatl posIt:IS in
!tiC past eigtol .~ One of

cigarctlCs will go from 16 cents 10
20 cents in 1991 and to 24 cents in
1993.
The federal taX on gas. whose
price is already soaring because of
the Persian Gulf crisis. will climb
[",,,, nine cents a gallon 10 14 cents
the first year anrl 10 19 cents the
:;ccond )'far.

For the very rich. the agreement

me." .

also has costly news: a new lUXury

bis favooICS featured'rz,ool

S30.000. private boats costing
above $100.000 . jewelry over
55.000 and furs priced over S5.000_
Airli,iC ticl<CIS will go "il afL:r a
new tax of 8 pcr<:CI't 10 10 percent
is added.
Ne w fees will be levied against

!'8in;ed coiJdoIiIs .1IJ!od !!! •
IJDS" ... wriIII:ot'/"

bdrooad 01\ which 'dii: word
M

lax on cars costing more than

commercial airlines and cruise
. :;!tips to

pu}.· Ii1~ · ~ ·Qo;OSI . O( ·the.

The federal tax on
gas, whose price is
already soaring
because of the
Persian Gulf crisis,
will climb from nine
cents a gallon to 14
cents the first year
find to 19 cents the
second year.
U.S. Tra vel and Tourism
AdminisLration - and ,>robably
will be passed on the traveler.
Americans who f""lucnt fedcralrun recreational areas will see their
entr y fees go up. Coas t Guard
decals will increase 10 525.
For the elde rly. the agreement
also brings grim news in tenns of

high('r costs for Medicare, the
health-insurance program for those
onder Social Security.
Beneficiaries will have 10 shell

out $30 bil1ion more, as will
providers, in the fo rm of higher
premiums and higher deductiblcs.
'Ille agreement docs provide S2
billion 10 t,e!p the elderly on the
povcny line pay their premiums.
At the other end oi the age !Calc.
there is also some biuer news.
The pact will cut $2 billion from
student-lo an
programs
i> y
disqualifying schools that have a
bad record of defaults.
Federal employees. who have

one or the better retirement
systems. no looger will be able to
wal.k away with their money_ The
agreeI"-CI1t ends lump-sum payouts.
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Limi"led Time Only'
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Local network to air nationally syndicated show
Independent musicians, bands to perform
on newly created Guide Wire Radio show
By Theresa LIYIngston
StallWriler

The folks al Ihe Independenl
Music Nelwork wiU be glued 10
their !adios when the fust shaw of
Guide Wue Radio airs.
Guide Wire Radio. the lalesl
expansion of Carbondale's own
Independrnl Music NetworIc. wiD
lake indcpmdent music out of local
clubs. weddings. bar miIzvabs and
neigbborbood ganIIes. II wiD debut
OcL 5 as pan of the Universily
NetwOIk pognmuning aervioe.
Co-sponsored by Musician
Magazine. the sbow is the firsl
nationally syndicalCd r.dio

::::..~~ independent
"WE'VE ALWAYS HAD this
(a syndicaIcd radio sbow) in the
back of our minds as a nalural
progroaion for the IMN," Michael
Beck. CEO of the Independenl
Music Network. "We ftnaUy gOl
things g(jog last spring and things
have been ~ nicely."
The lndcpendcIIl Music Network
is an organi7JIIion IhM I.fII'IWS out
of a newly eszablisbed seaJDd.fIoor
office at 705 W. Main Sl
The new office is quite.
welcome change from the IMN's
previou. accommod.lions - a
SIOIage clOSe! in the back of a local
record slOre. Cramped quarters
made il impossible for more than
three peopJe 10 w:rt II a time, buI
with the acquisition of the Main
Slreel accommodatiOljs in Sep\ember. IMN has had the space 10
branch OUL
And the four-year-old organ- .
iZ.lion needs the space. The o.
organization began when fOUDdcr Andy Scboen wroIC a IetlCr 10 a
columnisl in a trade magazine,
inquiring abouIthe possible iIterest
in a nCIworIc C>clusively dc\OOIed III
the iiIdependIu musicians.

Recruiling loe..,. musicians.
compuler hacks and other
inleresled parties. Schoen lOOk ...
the adminiStrative and publishing
responsibilities of running IMN.
The sraIf has grown from a bandful
of friends and volunteers 10 15 SIaff
members.
":I'S really greallO see all the

excitement about this music."
Schoen said. "So much of il has
been ignom:I for so long and some
of the mOSI inlCresting. creative
music being produced right now is
dooe indepencIentIy. 0UISide of the
commerci.1 industry. It·s oboUI
time thai people have begun '10
recognize the greaI wealth of talenl
that·s out there."
MOST OF THE STAFF
members are students who juggle a
fullloaIl of classes aJong with their

networIc duties.
Localed in Ihe hean of
Carbondale's historic sectioo. the
IMN office serves ... headquanets
for the Independenl Music Guide••
quanerly catalogue where more
than 110 independenl musicians
cuner,lIy showcase and promocc
recordings of their music; and
Carbondale Nighllife. a free.
weekly circular lhal Iislli the
weekly live enlenainmenl in
Carbondale and profiles Ihe
c.tJondaIe ~ srene.
Now \lie office wiD house Guide
W .... Radio. the newest member of
U Net 0Ipnizcd ;,y the National
Association of College BroadcasIaS. (NACB). a DOl-for-profit.
member-rm ~ lOr coOeg;:
radio and 1eIevision. U Net showcases a wide selection of
1ncIrp:ndeN- and !IUdonl-poduced

sIIows.

Produced by IMN Slaffer Nora
O · c - . Guide Wa Jbdio wiD
be n.-lcaslJoQIIy ... WlDB. U
Net lIIJen ........ ~ III
iIs :avica <4 I{l botn Of divme
PI.......... a weet.

INSTEAD OF REPLYING, the
THE
PROGRAMMING
columnisl publislled Schoen',
lellCr. comple\c with Dame IUId aJIIIisIs of GaiIle Wft Radio and
OlDer radio sbows. Bro.dcasI
address• ..cI ~. reconII. CDs
and music recorded in every ripa of die proJrIIII are flee 10
possible way ~ bepD III lIlY NACB.am....
Ally 1lUlli0ll snhv.ribinJ 10 die
deJu&e Schoen's pom' IIIIiIman.

sa

nelworlc's services may pull down
and record .ny of its programs
from a satelli~ dish or .udiOlape
and \ben nm them as best filS the
Slation's individual programming
needs.

mE NElWORK FEATURFS
musical,
information
and
enlenainmenL Aboul 300 Slalions
subscribe 10 the nelwork. Beck
said. and the lisl is growing. He
estima&es thai 50 10 100 of those
subscriber Slations will carry the
show during its fust wed< and thai
the networlc will acquire 50 more
slalions Ihrough its own
dislribution.
Beck said the idea for a radio
show had been germinating al the
IMN office for quile some time.
bul it .,asn·1 until he mel the
founder of U NO! at the New Music
Seminar in New YO!k thai things
began 10 corne 1OgCIber.
" I conlacted them lasl spring
about gelling together a radio show
and then began working on a
presernation." Beck said. "We sent
them a demo in July. they liked the
demo and the fllSl wed< of AugusI,
we got the go-ahead 10 begin wort
... the show."
THE PIWGRAM WILL
fealUre a differenl selection of
music from Ibe independenl
reoonIing IWtisIS 18:d in the IMN.
All the artists and musicians that
are lislCd in the guide have nOI
been signed by major recording
labels.
The show wiD be a tremendous
asset lO independent mu 1icians
beeause. with!>ul major record
label suppon. il is almosl
impossible 10 receive any lime ...
the naIion's airWaves, Beck Slid.
1Cchnr>IogicaI ~ and
ready

access

10

GUIDE WIRE RADIO also
gives radio ~SICnen • chance 10
Iislen 10 music they can ' l hear
anywhere else.
The fust show wiD feawre IWtisIS
from New York Cily. Auslin.
Texas, Southern lIIinIx., Chicago.
Los Angdes and Deconth, Iowa, as
well as inlernalional selections
from London and Karachi.
1'8kisan.
All recordings played on the
!Odio show are lisIecI in the IMN
guide ...d are available direclly
from the artists tJ.-ousb the guide.
The' recmIings vwy ill furmII and
inpiice. but 1111 the pica are very
.....!IOn.ble and relatively cheap
compared 10 reconI_ prices.
Beck said the selection is
indicative of the di...... musical
slyles and geographic locations
represenlCd in the IMN musical
caIaIogue.
The IMN is looking into other
ways III ex,*", the disIribuIion of
indqJendeIIt IIHISit, Beck Slid.
THE ORGANIZATION bas

"We've always had this
(a nationally
syndicated show) in
the back of our minds
as a natural
progression for the
IMN."
-

Michael BecJ;

sel up a 1-800 number through
which customers can order guide
selections via a acdiI canI. II abo
is invesIigaling a ~ guide for
new age. acoustic and eJeeuic jazz;
• 1-900 number where callers
could get a sample of the music
featured on the show and in the
catalog and is looking inlo
~ a trip III the U.s. for an
Mist from Kiev. U.s.S.R.
"This thing ju!l1lllqB growillg,"
Beck aid. Mil -..cI out lisling a
handful of home m~ and a
few catalog b.2e and Iher~. Now il
has eX(BIded 10 250 ouIIets in 20
dilJerem counlries."
mE INDEPENDENT Music
Nelwork can be ~acbed 81 P.O.
Box 3S16, c.tJondaIe., n, 62901 or
(618) 549-8373.
.. ;

l'£NERAL
MOlOAS
ItJ _ _
"«X.UNTEER SPIRIT AWA!'.!?

recording equip-

mOllI bu alloWed music:ias all
over the world 10 mate lIi.lIqua1ity ftICOI'diDp of Ibeir millie .
JdoIivdy ine>pcmiveJy.
Beet said the ....... _
of the

ftICUdiItI indusIry in dtis COIIIIUy
bos bIoc:ktd.-y of Iheae aaIive,
independenl lDusici8JI1 from
<1dribuIins their mnsic.
THE ESTABLiSHED record
compaDiel have 8JI eDOJJiooDi
_ _ of iIIIIuaoce ill ~ III
is)Jll,ed 011 the IIIIiOD Indio

"'*

'Pacific Heights' tops movie chart;
'Ghost' scares up $155.3 million
HI)LLYWooD (UP!) - The
JanIlIord nighunIre-dIriI ~PIcific
HeigI!lS" lOOk alea!e ... lin! place
.11. th ~ nation's bcn offICe in its
debut, taking in $6.9 mil:;... over
the weekend at 1,278!Cre1.'IIS.
BUI Columbia's "lexa".iDe," a
sequel 10 the criticll1ly acclaimed
1971 hil "The Last PicIwe Show."
opened weakly with a weekend
gross of S823,s34 • 354 ocmcns.
" P.cific Heights." a kind of
"FaIa\ AIIraCIioo" of the reaI_
business. boasU Melanie GriIIidl.
Mallhe,,' Modine as the 1andIonIo
and Michael KeaIon as die ICIIanI
flml lIeU.
Twenlie th Cenlury Foa may
score .noth:r Nil. I hil nexl
weekend witll l~ release of the
neweSI Sieve" Seagal aclion.
" Marked for n.:.h." Seaj;:l1', 1ast
movie. another sIanI"*'IIer ca11ed
" Hard 10 KiD." was • uprise hi!
this spring.
The grillY mobs:er dr.ma
"GoodJ"..uas," which dchur.d last
weelcend at Ille No. I spoI, carr;: in
second al Ihe boA office with a
strong S5 .9 million weekend 81
1,291 screens. Long-tmn prc:<peeU
for the . '1m. starring Roben De
Niro .JIId Ray Lioaa. loot heabhy
as i\l, gress fell off only lIIOCIedeIy
.fler :IS $6.4 million debul
weekend.

slalions and distribuled in th ~
record Siores. Beck s.id Ihe
Independenl Music Networt was
formed 10 give these IIIUSiCWIs the
opporlunily 10 promole and
distribute their music.

weeks ago. ddivenxl $4.1 mi11ion
al 1,323 screens. The sbow-biz
comedy. sarring Mr.ry\ SIftqI and
Shirley Macl.aine as a dIImiaIIIy2. _:S.Umilion.
dependenl daughler IUId 1IIOI1Ia'.
3. ~-$I55.3mi1ion.
bos IlL... in $23.2 mi11ion in lea
4. _ _ FnIm . . EdJIe:
\han IhIee weeks for CCJIumbia.
':olumbia's train IbriUer
$23 2 miIion.
"Narrow Matlin." II!ming Gale
S. _
MIogin: $6.6 miIion.
Hackman and Anne Arcber.
• • -I Come in Peoce.- $1 .95
derailed in iIs otaJnd .....ebDd willi
miIion.
!I siwp decliDe III SI.96 miDion •
1,253 screens. It bos ~ $6.6
7. -O•• lh Warrant.· S 11 .•
miIion in 10 days.
miIion.
o.r-tf*)C oop lII0I10 MI Come
I. _'-$53.7 miIion.
in Peace" received a chilly
I . -Funny Aboutloyo,· $5.3
we\cc;me in its debul weekend.
wiIh SI.9S million • 1.013 acreens
10. _~_·seo.6 . forTriampb.
MGM/UA's "Death W......I ..
sIuged its "By inID aeventh wilh
$1.88 million II J,frn screens 10
"GoodFdlas" hao lifted $14.9 bring iIs dne-weet gross III SI1.8
million from moviegoers in 10 miDion.
days for Warner Bros.
Life-afler-death
dra",.
"Ghost" con.inued II, bover II "FlaIinen," Slalring Julia Roberts
the No. 3 opnI willi $5.4 million •
and Kiefer Sutherland. descended
1.166stnltftSovathe .....I":nd.an from seventh lD..;ghlh with $1.67
impIt:ssive 6-perccft ~ million. 1.43S .tereCI\S. lIS eighlfrom last .....ebDd·s f;IOIIS.
week total has hil a lively $53.7
"Ghost.. has SCNed up S15S.3 million.
million ill 12 weeks for PInmount
O~ne Wilder'. lalesl comedy
and trails only Disney's "Pre~y "Fu .. ~v Aboul Love" nearly
Woma~" among thIS year 's lOp ~,"",;" itnlloond weekend
movd "Poslcards From Ihe with a ICpid $i .64 milti ... lake 81
_ E\I8~". w!Ucl>~.a1No·. !~•• .1..m~

. Southern ,lIInols University.
Intramural-Recreational Sports

Reward Your

Volunteer Spirit!
"you or.omeone you know. a ,,0/unteer In
CIItnpUS or community, you are ellgibitl to be
of t,.,... recipients of the Gil Vo/un,", Splrtt
Awrrd whIch

con.'" of:

Box Omce Hits

1._ ......-'6.9.-.

five ..... 01 General

IIoIors Corporation Common
sIocII

.1IIdIJI1ICOgIIIIIon In your
can.,us ...d homeIown
newspapetI,'" poIdII

TV !II!WS coverage
All Full

nme Students BN Eligible

.-.

.......

...

Student Recreation Center
(618) 536-5531
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bdrrm, now renting lot 101 and ip'ing.

E.cellent .ummer ralu . Come _I

DIRECTORY

~~~~~':d'A!!~~~6tyS
R~"9" ,

f or Rent:

For Sale:
Auto

549·245...

Apartment

Houses

PiUlS & Services
Motorcycles

Mobile Homes
Townhomes

Recreational Vehicles

Dup~xes

Bicycles
Hom es

Rooms

Mobile Homes

Roommates
~ile

Real Estale

Busi ness Property

Books

Wanted to Rent

Cameras

Sublease

Computers
Electronics
Furniture

Musical
Pets &- Su?p1 ies
Sporting Goods

0)

Home Lots

Antiques

kides Needed
Riders Needed
Auction & Sa Ie:.

Yard Sale Promo
Business Opponun ities
MiSCEllaneous
Lost

Help Wanll!d
Employmenl Wanll!d

Found

Services Offered

Free

Entertai nment

AnnouncemenlS

ClASSlRED DISPlAY ADVERTISING
Open Rate .............. $ 7.00 per column inch, per day
Minimum Ad Size: 1 column inch
Space R~ation ()eadline: lp.m .• 2 days PfK>r to
publtation
ReqUirements: All 1 column classified d isplay advertisemenlS
~re required 10 "'ave a 2-pOlni border. 0Iher bonters are
accq:nble on h rgcr column wKtths. Reverse advertisements
are not accepl.Ab~ in classified display.

ClASSlRED ADVERTISING RATES
(based on consecutive running dates) Minimum Ad Size:

1 day..............7S, pet' line, per day
2 d.ys ............ &8( per line, per day
3 day~............6OJ per line, per day
5 days............!i4' per line, IX! dey
6-9 d ayi.................. Ii .., p.'day

3 lines, 30 charades

per line

Copy Deadline:
I t NoOn, 1 day poor
I.O.19 dor~·····4i ..... ~,..""' ~~
... -.
2OOfmore .....J7.per l ;ne. perc!ay ._~

SMILE ADVERTISING RATES
2X2..""" •. """$16.00
2X4.. •••..•"""..$32.00
Space Reservation Deadline: 2p .m., 2 days prior to publiC3lion.
Requirements: Smile ad r ' Ies are designed 10 be lobed by
individuals Of organiuttons b- personal advertisin~rthdays.
anniversaries, congratulations, etc. and not for commercial use
or to amounce events.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY
Please Be Sure To Check
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors
On The Erst Day Of Publication
The Oaily Egyptian cannot be responsible loJr more
than one day's ir.correct !r'lsertion . Advertisers arc
responsible fo r checking their adverti!.ements for errors
on the (jrst day Ihey appear. frrof\ not lh~ fault of the
advertiser which lessen the value of the advertisement
will be adjusll!d.
All classified advertising must be processed before
12:00 Noon to appear in the next d ay's puhlicatio n.
Anything processed after 12:00 Noor. will ~o in the
following day's publ k a lion. Classifjed actvcflising must
be paid in advanre except for those accounts with
established credil. A 2St: charge w ill be ad ·~ed to billed
classified advertis ing. A service charge of $7.50 will be
added 10 thc ad vertiser'" aca>unl (or every check
returned to the Daily Egyp!ian unpaid by the ad\'~rtiser's
b;:mk. Early canc.cilation or a cla ss ifi€d advert:sem"'nl
will be chaq;ed a $2.00 service fee. Any refund unde r
S2.00 will be fr,lrfeited due 10 l'le cost of proces~ing.

* *1f .
:

All adw:r tisi ng submitted to the D2ily Egypti." is
subject 10 approvallnd may ~ rev ~;cd. rejected , or
cancelled at any time.

MolOrC'lcles

The Daily Egyptian aSSlimes no liabiHty if ror a ny
reason it bt;comes n!!'Ccssary (0 omit an advC:rtiscmcnt.

I

A sample of all ma iLorder item,. :-m,:;t be subm itted
and approved prio r to dcadlir.e ro,- j-Jub licalion.

I

No ads will be l!1ic;<I".ssifioo .

I

.,

•

*"'1!*~*****'****

FOR RENT

*!111""'"
~~
~
"'W......
1450
•
.a1
o-.,..

1983 HONDA NIGt-!!HAWJ.· 650 .
be: . Cond .• $950 ~ . 5 .. 9·.,802,

""""_.
'SO .0..0-=''''-:0=125:70
. I.-'--~""'."~.," , -...

-C:""
lor orOllnd compa & tc ...." . 5250 \

I 080. PaIlIS.. 9·6 .. 29.

1983 YAMAHA ' 11tAGQ sao .haft
I dn.. good ...... 5750. u.I.S7·54SS

**=
... .'r.
**",.s._...,
....w
........
*""•._.....

_W. ~.

*TWOvreqw 5II '" , c . . . a

. .w,

You're in the
right plar.e
with the D.E.
c1assifieds.
CALL 536·3311

S~~

_

O"' . OIIIII&:U

. 0I<1<L1J

IJ . . . .. _ . .

.:

A
Y ! 'I I ~ b I e
F a II 1 9 90

52 9. 108 2

*
:
**

**
*
**
:

*
. ..
* ~+ ... ********* . ****** ~

WN-lfTOIUY: aircondiiooen

1"20,000 bIv; d.A>I. bod., "..,...

.s.c9~12~ r.o· .st9·3002n;ijft.
..

"

=$

%

The
Gentlemen
of

.... ; ... " .. .J

would like
to
Congratulate
our new
PlUtGNANCY aNTa

Initiates~

~A,iw/r-c

549·2794

215 W. M8

1t::i5=n

Jot !J{jf[

SUBlfASE 1 BORM api, 1100 PymmKk,

'DanWlfty

Sl 90 + electric . Oc tob er 1,1

oco.oponc:y. 0ep0:Wi. 529·3355.

~~~ l1t:7'utt'1.~JI~;

ow Renting for Fall
Now LeasIng
for Summer &. Fall

"Hous/.

for the

Serious Student"

Large Toy."lhouse AplS &
2 & 3 bedroom Mobile
Homes (12 & 14 wide). Hwy 51 South.
Locked mailboxes, neX1 10 laundromat,
9 or 12 mo. lease, and cable available.

Call: Debbie 529·4301

Furnished,
EIRe Se8tElOfR

and eRidendes

Ii

AX
CDnllallalat8.

I Kyle Geisser

~ason Wheeler

on his lava/ier
to

on his /avalier

Carpet

Janna Saladino

LK

DaiJy E~YfJtial1
. fur:mo~informalion caJU16. 3311·

!M~'BTU1U1

Scott Jlntliony

I·········..··························...·······..,

l.iJundry facilities
Water, Trash &.

Sewer

Jolin 'Borger

I

Includes:

OeiUJ &. QuIet

'Eric Lockftart

all girls interested in
becoming a Sigma Pi little
sister call 549·3898 for more
information.

457·7098 if no answer Ioave meuoge:

I
I

to

Laura Long

for winning the

1(urt 'Bartli

?\,ent ~rufra
I

Jeff~ter

I
I

!Mitcli Cogsweff

I

Joson !Meru£i.tIi

I
I
·1

I. . . . .:~:.::.::~::::. . . . .I

Cory Vantftvur
TonySaDia
Jolin ZingarUfi
!M~ Jolinson
Jay 'J1.t&on
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by Jeff MacNelly

Shoe

'S~\C. ~,. i ... " " ..ti.' ''~ YII~1h .
" jeS<ee i". r.t~i'4yt.. H~ c;rw" t1'f
"\<; 1 r.,,';oLf l \.; ¥'~ f{f' nu,~ ' ... 1
o.SfH mtl'l1oi i,,"t. r~1'T

calvin and Hobbes

by Bill watterson
s,~c~

E'IEll'lOME '0" ) IS
!olE. E'/ER'Il\(,tlG r uo
>I()Irj IS ,,£'tIs wor..l\(~ .
rv. • CIlllVlUL 'COM .

SALma VOLLEYBALL
Have a Block Party
Tonight at Davies Gym
Salukis
vs
Arkansas
State
7:30 P.M

watt Kelly's Pogo
SHAWNEE AIR CENTER
Hight Training

We'll Meet Your Flying Net'Ais
CAREER/BUSINESS/PLEASURE

112 off first (Hgb' InsttucIIon period with this ad
CONTACT US FOR

!Ill
1 1

!

I • :

'4.

Jildlly'apuule~. _ ... , . .
I )
: I . ~: I I '
I '
. ' . '.
• .... . ..!: •• __ • ~ .

!

M~

INFORMATION

529-2582
7 day.s/~lA.m. - 8 p.m.
1. .1
Sc;MI~J¥.inois" A~i~•. t) .. .
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Blues, Blackhawks highlight Norris Divisio'n
U:"ited Press International

Mike Keenan and Brian Sutter
we re hired to coach the Chicago
Blackh awk... and 51. Louis Blues

Blues' Brett Hull follo\\'8 in dad's footsteps

resu!ted in nume.''Ous intervir.ws. 0'....,.,.... said Hull. who las, year
wilhjn two weeks of each other in
public appearances and naturdly. ilccame the siJ<!h player in NHL
June 1988. They've been batt1i n~
The bnghtesl star of hockey's !he compa."son 10 his father-ti'" his!ory 10 score 70 or more goals.
fo' !he upper hand in !he NOITI"
new generatiOl> ha!; a dircc! ~ok GoldenJCL
.. J was in a no-win situation
Division ever since.
10 !he NHL's gloricus p8SL
"I don 't mind to be compared &.c.--e (Calgary)."
Keenan' s Dlackhawv.s have
Breu Hull. !he .right wing for wit.' my fat""'. espeoially whon
The results were immediateCOj"ii:· oul on wp bOl,1 yeaa s, and
the SI. Louis Blues. rekindles 'hey c<''f11pare me fav","bly." !he finishing the year wi!h siJ< goals
Chicag\1 is the on:, leaw. i.u have
memories of hi' Hall of Fam, 26-year-oid Huii said. "I" my ,,,,d ei.g~t assislS in the fir.a1 13
advanced to the :':..nley Cup
fa!her. Bobby. with hi> gliding c;,i~ion. he was the greal(:st LO 6""'oOs lind netting 41 gosh and
......urmals the I::..~ two seasons. If
nL, h from one end of the "ok ' 0 over play the game."
43 a"';'·s in 1988-89.
C~i::alo can straigh~en out its
the other that culminate~ " , a
Success has not corn.! ~s ilv
''1':... ·iifference (last season)
goai~ending
situalion . :he
blistering shot.
for !he younger Hull. n. stant:d wa; Ihat he came to training
BIacJci>8W1<s stand a good ehance
That style produced a dr<.am his NHL car"", in Calgary. where . :unp c:edicaud 10 worIr.,"Suuer
of g";ng 10 the SranJ..y Cup finals
S"'ISO<> . '.' lIe final stat sh•.et for
Flamos coach Terry C;i'JI sa.d. " He worked harder thoi. he
the J'irsllirne since 1973.
1989-90 read : 80 games. 72 fn:quenl iy benched or sc13tcl:t-d .,.'" worked in his career."
, 1. '...ouis' improvement under
goals. 41 assists and IIJ points.
him from !he lineup for what ,,"'-,
H" ll i- a deceptive player.
•iter has been 5tead',·. \I1ith the
" La ~ l
YCdr, Brett Hull perreived as a questionable WLfK H', is r..,!her big nor fast. but
~l!J~ S fl'lis .l i ~g se ~ j)nd in th e
blossomed ir.1O one of !he NHL's ethic.
t.'le :i-fuot-lI . 195-poollder uses
Norris tl!e 9l:iSl two years. Both
super;.tars." said Blues coach
Late ;• ."" 1987-88 <.ampaign. b i ~ quickness and ~is sense
times, ~ 1Ow::ver. tJxo Blues ran inlO
Bria!1 Sutter. "He 's exciting to Hull W& '.raded 10 SL Loui~ for of arlicipalion to improve
the Bl'Ckhawks in the divisional
walC·,. He's the futwe of the SL defenseman Rob Ramage and hi. scoring chances. And of
finals Jnd lost-in five games in
Loo.us Blues."
goalie Rick Wamsley.
course, there's his incredible
1989 "nd in seven in 1990.
The scintillating season has
" It was the best move of my shot.
8ot<. teams made what !hey feel L
are key acquis itions in th e
.----------------------------- ---offseason 10 ll)' and advance 10 !he
Olo ve give s Chicago a pair of goaJtending :.il ~~tion remains a OUtpul
next ievel.
The Blues. already loa<l::d with
The Blackha ~,de alt cent"" (onner Norris Trophy winners ii, question made. There were five
goalies vyiltg for two or possibly tak-nt and Jed by scoring ace Brett
Dennis Savard , lh ~ Ih ird-h ig h e ~t Chelios and Doug Wilson.
While
Keenan
has
successfu!l
y
Ihree
spotS
in
training
camp.
Then
HuB.
added some depth in the
scorer II I fra nchise hl":fory. to the
Mon treal
Canadians
for strengtheor d tl>e team's defense !here is !he question mark of who offseasor. wi!h the acquisitions of
since
his
arrival
in
Chicago.
the
will
make
up
for
Savard's
offensive
defrnsc.matl Scott Stevens and left
de!enseman Chris Chel ios. The

SALUKI BOOSfER dub will have a luncheon at noon Thursday at the: Carbondale.
Holilb y Inn. Guest JPCAken will be a slUe
football coach , S.lu ~ women 's lennis
coach Judy Auld and Saluki softball coad'I
Kay Bredndsbaucr.
ANYONE WHO has )'Clto pick up 1heir
Doc Spedanan Memorial Triahion T.trun
roo April191JO_ to <10 .. by F....,S",
Kathy "oUiller at ~ Student Recreation
Ccnltt

THE ADVENTURE RetooI'DC) Center can
oIfer you infonn.rion c.t ~ .dventu~
trips over the phcne. The ARC has WORn.'
lien for Souz.hem Illinois, the United SUU::s
and even Europe. Call the ARC anytime
durin& office hoon. Mond.,y. Tuesday,
Thurscby from 3 to 6 pm. and Friday from
noon 10 4 p.m. CaD 4S3· t28S fordeuiJ L

INDOOR TENNIS iruInxtion is 1IY<IIilItK
from Oct. 22 10 Nov. IS. Lam 'Ihe buies m
1.Cl'InU: en an indoor ctJUIl. Privlle and semiprivate lessens art available. Lessons will
be: Llught from 7 p.m. lO 9 p .m . on the
Student Recreation Center multipurpose
court No. 7. RcJistra&ion and fee ptt1:'l'y.
ment is due .t the St udent Recreation
CcnItt . .ann..... desk the Fridoy pmzd.
the d::simd lesson dale. c.u ~5531
fordctails .

in,

CHAIR MASSAGE -wointments can be
mad~ al the Siudent Recreation Cenler
mfOl'lTlt!.torl desk. Head. ned: and shoulder
mU$a&e. a~ available. RegiJtruion IIld fcc:
prc-pllymenl arc av.ilabk
536-553 t
fordc:uib

c.n

LIFEC UAROING CLASSES will mw
(rom Oct. 9 throuJh Noy. 20 in the Studcnl
Rc:oation Center pool. CluICl will meet
(rom 6 p.m . 10 9 p.m. on The.day. and
Thursday,. Learn lifeluaniin, . kill, and
lechniquc•. MUll be at lust t S yeu. old
IIld able LO pal Ihc prerequisites. CaD 0453·
tn6for detaili.

Puzzle Answf;)rs

Untied PrtlSS International

wing Geoff CounJlall.
" SCOll adds some leadership.
and Geoff gives us anothe,
dimensio:1 on offense." said Hull.
who SCOIro 72 goals and 113 points
last season.
The Blues also appear to have
found themselves a goalie last year
in Cunis Joseph. who as a rookie
came up big down tile slJCtJ:h unti l
bemg injured in !he rust round of
the playoffs.
''TIley've got a learn wi!h a lot of
offen ... and it's goi·.1g 10 be preUv
toullh to play against th'", :
Thomas said. "We're g<;ing to have
10 play bang-up defe.1SO, and :ry 10
win games from them mar way.-'
The re~urrer.l~on oc the two

franchises
I~as
brough1
,e"""lability 'J3C~ 10 the Norris •
wt'.ich has floundered since
dIVisional rel'lignlllf'!ll in 1981-82.
l;.ven the 'JeIroit Red Wmgs look
IOUgh !his year. They underwent an
offseasoo overhaul wi!h the ruing
of popular coach Jacques Demers
and hiring of Conner WashinglOn
Capilals coach Bryan Murray.
The Red Wings failed 10 "",.e
the playoffs last season for the rust
time since 1985-86. but boast onc
of the game's most exciting center.;
in Steve Yzerman. who neued a
career-best 62 goals and 65 assists
a year ago.

Sando Smnley
Marl<eling

George Wiedlocher
University Farms

David Lwdo.bock

Paul Hensel
Marketing

Dennis Reaser

MikeMibb

AtmyROTC

/loIony

Susan Paleo!
librarySorvices

Damta Dun
law

o,.lJraMibb
Eciucdionol Admini.lraIion

Darrell .Ionkins
Ii""'ry Setvi""

Fntd Reneau
AgioJlMo/ l <Lcation

Jono.:...y

Suri Rojan

In~o..,;gn

Mechanical Engi-nog

Mike Murrie

Ja,.. Jackson

Radio- T./ev;sion Convn.

PhiiDavi.
Ovil Engi~ng

MikoGnty
l/acJjologic Technology

Ruth Ba",.,
Ubtory Sorvic..

.... Graziano

Sam McVay
HeoII#t Sorvice

Marilyn Paulk

RacJi%gic T.dtnology
A.D. HoneIy

.lim Colhoun

curt Coldwell

Me!orology

Physiml Plan,

C.£S.L

Fan Kung

Diane Oovi.
Office Syslom.

Tom Schwarz
Finance

yHahn
"AcoJun/oncy

Aei-ApCC8

SWes

VidorioWitt
Ca~~nl

8illYau
Meclicine

r
~

Phil Bon ...... ,
PhoIocommunicalion.
GonIon Bruno<
Mcn.Iing
Alice Hoes

AlI;.J Health C""",,.

;..

Rooo,,,,. Szoltely

John Hesler
CIVil Engi-nng

0JrriaJ1um & I_on

IDw fnlon.men,

DonIa/H)?-

Bud Cook
Ovil Engi-nng

Foresky

Speec/t Communicolion.

Richarrl Kuehl
Inlemolional Relations

Diane~n

Kathy Cook
library Setvices

Conni. Anmtrong
Con~!' Economics

Mart Pagano
T.dtnalogy

Bolly Robison
AlIieJHdIr

GenySmith
Chemistry

Diana Ballzell

Amy Dunn

TecIt-.gy

Moclranical Engi.-ing

.lanee-.
Can/i,.,ing E~on

JoIynn Smith

SMft.-.-,

~Prep

Radiologic Teclrno/agy

Paul Gibso.,
Plan, & Soil SOenar

Kris':.e!>oge

Cathie .len.,n
Denial Hygiene

Brenda Sullivan

t..i'9listics

lany Juht.n
Studen, Alb,.

Eileen r""'JI.E,,"n
Advanc"; Tee""i",,1 srvdi..

lanyMu.p.y
Eledricol Engi-nng

JayCor1llr
C.E.S.L

MikoS-king
library Setvices

Joe Ainslie

Darcy W.urphy
EIedriooI Engi-nng

lynn Paulk

TttrT)'Shoperd
Curriculum & In.lnJdion
Jim Even

Gvil Engi-nng

Engi_ring & Tecltnalogy

libtarySotvi<»s

FinancicrlAid

tVIII1T(}()I1LL lJf"TIiEgEgltl PR()f"Eggl();1II1LgI1I1{1E1;11e()!f!f();1I?
They don't all teach the same thing. belong to the same political party. like the same music. or attend the
same d lurch. But like many other faculty. staff. and administrators at SIU they all agree that the solution to
the problems faang themselves and others In the world Is In the person of JESUS CHRIST. In your search to
make sense out of the problems you face In the world. reel free to approach any of these people and chat
about the hope they have found in HIM.

Octo!>.:r 2. 1990
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Losses jumble UPI ratings
.1 N~~Jootball I,

NE W YORK (U PI ) - Only
No I NOIre Damo and No. 2

F!orida Slale escaped a major
shakeup h1 the la~1 United Po'"ss
Intemalio,.1 college foo lball

ratings.
The Fighlir:g Insh. com"g off
their first easy victory in three
games. irocreaS'-.d their lead ,'rom 2
to

35 points over Aorida f,lalC in

Sunday's ba !loling by 1',le UPI
Board of CoacI!os.
B.;' .~fler those two leams, the
reSI of the TOjl 25 underwenl a
s huffl e . A 1.4-26 lie between
Aubl!l11 and Tennessee and 10<-=
by .,;X other ranked teams ieft no
sct.ool ir. the same p l ac~ as the
pre'.ioltj week.
":hi~ is a tough wcc:.1( iO be
pick ing," said Mis ~, ouri Coach
Boh SLUil. whose Tigers .\ elped
creole some of !he jumble
a.
30-9 upsel of Arizona StaIr. llll
knocked the SWI Devils OUi vi die
ratings.
Notre Dame. coming off a 37-11

·.'th

vi<::cry OYf:r p~ftfur; . rcceivCl. . I) of
56 fusl-r,iace VOlos cast by the 59member board, ;.0 improvement of
II firsl-place balloL; from lasl

week. The lris.~ finished with 814
of • possib :e 840 poinLS. lh e
hig/le>l point IOta! by any team this
seas",_
.. A 101 of people say we
should,, '1 be No. I." Noire Dame
quanerhoc~ "jck ~1in:r said. " We
played our kilOd of ball (againsl
Purdl:c) and showed them. II was
fun lC gel ahead and do some
thir.gs we WM1d to de. We loolced

"

y ..

".:,.

UPI's

I. NotreDa. ·",
2. RoridaS.. ·c
3. Nebraska
4. ~chigan

). Vuginia
6. Aubl;rr,
7. TCIlIlCSSU
8. Miami

more like a machine."
Meanwhile. !he ~hninol es were
at the i.:l!l of IO ballots. down lhn:c
from last week. and wound ::p with
n9poinlS.
No_ 3 Nebrasl.a. No. 4 Michil;an
and No. 5 Virginia all moved "P
lhn:c places in the poll on !he hctls
of $olid victories. The) we re
i01lowed by No. 6 AoiJoJm ..'1<1 No.
7 Tennessee.
Miami , a 48-21 winner over
Iowa, ",." ived the final f",!-placc
lO move up :n eighth.
No . 9 Color.do jumped se' en
places following its 20-14 vic1my
over Wa shington , and Brigh1 nt
Young University fclt six si '" ,5
10 10lh afler ils 32-16 los, 10
Oregon.

9. Colorado
10.
II.
12.
J 3.
14.

Brigham Young
Soulhcm Califomi;!

lllinois
(,iernsoo

Wash ington
i ~. Texas A&M
16. , U\;ansas

•

I

17. Oregon

Patriots.
" I'vr; been hired 10 6nd out the
and I inJend 10 do just lhaI, "
Heymann. 57. IOld United Press
fact~

InIemaIionaL
A fOl1ller chief of sWr of die

assoc_

U.s.~ DqInIIent'sc':iiminaI

division and an
special
prosecutor in the Watergate ~.
Heymann emphasized he would
"b:ep the in~ absoIuldy

confidenlill_..

Boston Herald reporter Lisa
Olson has said she was in New
Eng\IftI·s locker room on Sept. 17
when several naked PauiolS
players approached her and
made lewd suggestions. Olson
said receiver Zeke Mowatt.
while "egged on " by s~veral
other players. suggesled sbe
perform oral sex on him in lile

IucI<er room.
PauioLS owner Victor Kiam
initially loid another Herald

~~. ~='PP'

24. Wyonung
2 Obi S

JI

.~ 5'_-k"'~W~~:iV

Scl!olar at !he Sorbonne in Paris.
!he players' actions" ancl "".; the After .erving in the US. Air Foree
incident was no more ir tportant in 1955-57. he .uended Harvard
!han "a nyspeck in!he occan." He Law School. graduating in 1960.
later professed outrage al Ihe and was a law clerk 10 Supreme
incident and said he wasn't Coon Justice John Harlan in 1960informed of il unlil more !han four 61.
days later.
Ho:ymann joined the Deparunenl
TaJliabue said Heyma .,,"'s of Ju ~lice as an assistanlto the
"investigative experience as !he Solicitor General in 1961. He
assisIant aIIOmey general and his moved 10 the State Departmenl in
legal hdground make biro wen- 1965 and sp "" four yean uying
qualifleJ for ,~ job."
to assist U.S, prisoners of war
was
. _ghIy_
recommended
_"He
I I 1Ii
_
MMI< 1 in Vietnam. He joined the
fIcuIIy 01 .!f;ar..,t Law SdoooI in
hne •.......,.... for ,an." lie __ 19Ii9_
"A!J special COUIlId. he will work
S;nce 1981, IfeymrM his been
in ., indcpmdr:ru fashion. conduct director of the law ocIJOOI', CenI<:r
his intoeMews in a conf...... tiaI and for Criminal JU!Iice.
privale 1II8IIIW and report c:irect1y
" Mr. Heyn"",n L.- .mpeccable
101I1C,"
credenlials." said Herald sp<lru
"I will begin interviewing •• editor Bob Sales . "We now look
soon as I have reviewed aH forward 10 swifl resoiutJ ')II of this
pertinenl informllion." Heymann malter or d sure justice for Lisa
said in a prepared stalemenl. 0Is0n."
"Commissioner Tagli ' bue has
On Sunday. Kiam vowed
assured me .... aU NFl.. penonnel "mammoth changes'" in learn
win cooperate. I expea 1hat other managemenl and seemed ready
involved l81ies wiD tin the same in to make a move that afternoon ,
order 10 conclude IIlls matter as Instead. he "",ei ved a call
quickly and thoroughly a~ from Tagliabue W!IO said he
should nOI acl until !he special
r.ossibIe."
H~ymam was ., uncIeIgJadUll1e
counsel
..:omplcted
hi s
at Yale UniversilY and a Fulbright investigation.
reporter he did not " dL~ with

oIflCials. , rout what "","~jUSl

befm: th~ game was 6naUy called.
"When the coaches mel with
Winter (Ihe Ihird lime). coach
Cooper irIdic.o his 8lIempI at an
onside kick." Rudner said by
ieIephooe from the Big 1m offICe.
"He said ' if we recover i~ let's de
our besllo finish the game_ If
USC geLS i~ then that's enough.'
When USC recovered !he onside
kick. il was mUluaily agreed by
boll: coaches 10 suspend Ihe

'1lhink he's performed well."
Smith s::id. " He has some
W1usual will. We are trying to
get his feet wet slowly. He will
improve with more experience
and
some
offseason
conditioning. We ' n see
morc and more of him as
the season goes al o n~ . !
look for bigger Ihings '-w m
him."
The way in whi ch Brown
came 10 SWC seemed aim,,"
li1ce a gift 10 Smith. Wbm d eed
~l)oul how !!!Zr.y times tIe bas
gouen such girts. he laughed
and repIL-d:
"Nolloo oflen ... nol oflen
enough."

~ ~:i!. f I NL West champs ailing

Cooper trying to weather storm
COLUMBUS. Ohio (UPI) Ohio Slale football coach John
Cooper fell the heM Monday for
agreeing 10 leI SalUldt.y·s 35-26
loss 10 Southern California end
wi1h still 2:36 remaining on the
clock.
The game was caned in Ihe
midslof a heavy thundetstorm after
USC " , .,overed an Ohio State
onside h _\ near micllield _ Ohio
SWe haGl jusl sa.red w moke i13526.
Cooper admiacd after the game
and repealed :qain al his weekly
media luncheon Monday 1hat he
gave his approval for referee Ron
Winter to call the game if Ohio
Slate didn'l recover Ihe onside

I

halfback spot.

I I~--------.----------------------------------~

NFL names Harvard law professor
to investigate sexual harassment
BOSTON (UPI) - Harvard
Un iversilY law pmf¢ssor Philip
Heym::ann . an as ~. o:i ate. special
prosecutor in thl Watergate
lrials. was n"""A 5p<'CiaI counsel
by Ihe N~l. M.'nday 10
inve.1ligate Ih e alleged sexual
harassmMI of a woman reporter
by s,,,-',,al New England

BROWN, from Page 16been giving sophomore rumer
Yonel Jourdain a breather and
lately he ha! been teaming up
with Jourdain in the Saluki
bacItfieId
In five gnmes. Brown bas
carried 26 times for 117 )'IL'IIs
(4.3 yanIs per carry). including a
52-ya.-d. one-touchdown effort
again'" Arkansas Slate lasl
weekend. His ~,. I has
impressed both team",aleS and
his roach.
"He likes 10 get oUlside."
J,lUFdain said. "He's a slashing
n 'nner al.d he follows th~
blacIcing wen. He looIts pretty
goJOd."
Smith also is pleaied with his
surprise contender for the

and!llhers_ Practically overybody
there was jusl glad to gel off the
field II was SC8')'."
When pressed aboul w!lOse
decis ion il was. Cooper sail;. " I
didn'l see any option. 10 be i10nesI
wilh you . I h'lVe never been
involved in a ball game (like that).
WhaI de yoo do w.-en you suspend
a game? When do yoo play il? In
that silUation. I thoughl il was the
right move 10 make."
Al the lime. lightning was
flashing all around Ohio Sladium
and lOrmltial rain was sweeping
across the field.
Cooper said af ler Ihe game
Saturday .... W'm1<'t had WInIcd 10
suspend the g .....e. zending both
leams to their lockerrooms unlil
afler!he storm had passed. BUI.
"ith USC having the ball and lhc.
Buckeyes IwO seore,; behind. he
didn'l think his le~m 's Chances
werP. ';,v;!h the wail .
U:ey gOI the onside kick.
far as I ' m con r.crntd. it was
ever." said Cooper_ "I don' l know
whal you're going 10 do when
Ihey've gOI Ihe ball in Ihat

game.."
Rudner ..aid the game ended
lRIer fOOlbali .~ 3-2-2-A, which
_
" Any timedwing the game.
the playing lime of ...y n:ma:~ing
period or periods may be shonened
kick.
by mUluai agreement of Ihe
But Monday. !he question 8r09C opposing h ...d coaches and the
as 10 who actually decided 10 end referee."
the game - Cooper or Winter.
"ThaI is whal transpired." said
who conferred with Cooper and Rudner. wh.o added lhal Winler
USC coach Larry Smilh Ihree could have suspended play W1tilthe
times in !he second half aboul the stOrm passed withoul !he coaches
saorm.
approval.
Mark Rudner. communications
" The operative concepI here is
direclor of the Big Ten. said he player-s peclalor safely. " saiJ
talked Monday 10 Dave Perry. the RiIlIner. "Dave (PIny) u-lked with
- conference's ~ lIpI:IVOOr offoodlalt · ·!ht· hcad ~dIt. lIIe -I'V' lia!son-· "SItuation:" - . . - - . . . . -

'$

··Or.""

CINCINNATI (UPI) - Eric
Davis's bruised <boulder ;:nd Bill
Doran's bad bact.
givi\'g Reds

" qu'51;u.,able" for the playoffs.
ThaI hurts because Doran has been
hilling .373 since ioining the Reds.

wanted 10 fUld his lcam enterir.s
11Iur9doy's opener of the National
Leasuepla)'OffsagainstPitlSburgh.
Davis. paid $3 minion a 1"'" to
hi1 bomers and drive in runs .
br.Jised his left srookler crashing
... a wall last 11usday "'" hasn' l
pIa,ed since. PinieIIa said Mond;oy
DIvis won'l "'"' his shouldet until
'¥edncsday's regular-season fmal •.

~.. d. " We' ll sec over the n:XI 48
hours. h's a pn,'!>Iem. I was looking
forwar d", hav ing h; s bal in thc
starting linet.p or else corning off
the hooch lO help us."

=

"~if"w~n~u!"~~~he ~::~:~:~~~~:~.~~=

Donn's ~ looIts worse. Tho
from

vctr::mI infidder was acquired

the Housion AsIros a month ag& 10
give the Reds ...oo.er dependable
hiller for the JlOSI.'-"""""BUI Dora". Imubled by a bad
back, was admilled 10 Chris!
Hospital Sulliiay for o!>'zrvation
and the Reds aclmowlc:\ge he is

We Will Beat

An}' Adve~sed
pnce on pIZZa

In Carbondale
549-6150

Delivery Orders Taken

III!!!I!I!~;;;;~

20% OFF
FRI.,OCT.5

SAT_,OCT_6

OCT_ 7

$119
WHOPPER
(No Limit)

Please present Ihi coupon befor ordenng.
Void where prohl i ed by law.

OFFER GOOD A T mE FOLLOWING
BURGER KING RESTAURANTS:

IIOUJ'E IS WEST

' ..1 W. MAIN

MAIUON

CMIioNoALE

m Alftlllllli.,ii.,llil.ill.III.6IA ........ IIIIIIAli.I .,liilllill ... A.lli"URAil ...............

1

A........m ••AIIII ••••••• N.IIi.UNU........... u ....iJBm.II •• uIU•.•• ,I .................a.... II .....Iii..............

REGULAR
HAMBURGERS

~

2 For $1 00
(No Limit)
(lase {,resePt his coupon l1?for ord nnr
Oid \~'h r prohl Ited!lV I .

OFFER GOOD A T mE FOLLOWING
BURGER KiNG RESTAURANTS:

ROUTE 13 WEST

MIW.MAIN
CARBONDALE

MARION

361A ......U.U.UUAAIIA.........n •• ''I...w ..... RII ......U •• III •• , •••• II.I 1l00. .......A .....U .......

99(:

DOUBLE
CHEESEBUR,G ER
No Limit)
PI as{' rlr

nf Ihi. coupon

for

r(kmng

Void wh r prC'ht Ited by !aliI.

OFFER GOOD A T THE FC.:..LOWING
BURGER KING RESTAURANTS:
ROUTE 13 WEST

MARION

9It W. MAIN
CARBONDALE

JAU........ U......... 'n .... 6IImJllllm................. Ii ..I1IA111A... A....A.................. AAAII ...........'

•
•
ill

•
••

••••

CARBONDALE
1120 East Main
(In

MT. VER1~ON
4209 Broadway

MARION
ll35 North Carbon St.

front of Wal-Mart)

(Across from Peoples Bank)

no~ Ir.,.IaI18

(114 mile east of I-57 on Rt. 15)

r~-- ' - -- -------- - ----T---------------- ----::-1

I

¢

I ~ Lunch Bar

OFF

or
Dinner Bar

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

With Purchase
of Medium Drink

UYT 4

OFFER GOOD THRU : November 11,1990
D ~ 'W'

Please present coupon belore ordering. One coupon per
person per vis~ . Not valid In combination with any other

~UA

no~ Ir.I.,1118

I~

~ncle

$

11',,03

,

i

I

I
Alligator
I Childrens Meal
(Age 12 & Under)
I
I
LIMIT 4
I
OFFER GOOD THRU : November 11 , 1990
I Please present coupon before ordering. One coupo., per D ~ 'W'
I person per Not valict in combination W1th any other

I
I
I

IRi
I

16 oz.
Soft Drink

II

With Pm"chase cf
Soft Chicken Taco
at 99¢

I

vis~ .

~UA.

I-':-~~:=':.:::::------~+-::':-'::=:::~:"-----~-l
I ~lrl,a'IPla
$
I ~lrav.lllll
I

IRi
Rax Roast
I Beef Sandwich,
I

I

·
Re gular F nes
& Regular Drink

I
I
I
I

,

I

I

I

LlWT 4

I

UMiT 4

OFFER GOODTHRU : November 11, 1990

,

OFFER GOODTHRU : November 11 , 1990

Please present coupon belore ordering One coupon per
person per visit. Not valid In combination with any 0 her
cHer. CHer good at participating H~X Restaurants oefy.

~ax
•

I
I

Please present coupon before ordering. One coupon per
person per vis~ . Not valid In combination w"h any other
oHer CHer good at participating Rax Restaurants only

~ax
.

I
I
II

1~~lra,ala.la-----$-------t-no~lra,alani-----$-------1
I~

Any
.
Half Sub

I

I

I
I
I
I
I
I

UMIT 4

I~

I

I

OFFE8GOODTHRU : November 11 , 1990
Please present coupon before nrd"rlng One coupon per
person per viM . Not valid In combination w"h any other
"Her. CHer good at participating Rax Restaurants only

~~ax
.

I
I

e

3and~i~h

'I
I
I
I
II

Grilled
Ch k

LIMIT 4

I

'I

OFFER GOODTHRU : Novembei 11 . 1990
Please present coupon belore ordenng . One C<.'lJpon per
person per VIS~. Not valid In combination with any .Jther
oHer. ()ffer good at participating Rax Restaurants only

~

'!a 'W' .
UA

I
I
I
II

~ no~lr8'la811a------------t-no~lra'lla.i-----$------- 1
~

Lunch Bar
or
Dinner Bar

¢

I~

Express
Grilled
Chicken
G ard e n SId
a a

,

I
I
With Purchase
II
of Medium Drink
UMIT 4
I
LIMIT 4
OFF CRGOODTHRU: Novemt' er11 , 1990
I
OFFER GOODTHRU : November 11, 1990
Please p,esent coupon belore ordering One coupon per
~
I Please
present coupon before ordering. One cnupon per
~ax
person per VISIt. Not valid In romblnation w~h any other
'~'W'
person per VISit Not valid In comblna' :on with allY other
oHer CHer good at partiCipating Rax Restaurants only
UA. . i oller ONer good at panicipatlng RD' Restaurants only
•
L _______ __ .___________ .l. ___. ____ .____________ .-.1
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